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STATE p j p a p r  OF NEW YORK
• 1973 '' COLLEGE OF ENV^Ro I N M S C I E N C E  AND FORESTRY
E.S.F MASTER PLAN
The Master Plan for the College o f Environmental Science 
and Forestry has been drafted fo r the period ending I960.
Son? good general concepts from the plan give a projection 
fo r  vhat the College w ill  be lik e  in the coring years. General 
academic plans ca ll for an enrollment pattern rapidly sh ifting 
toward senior college-v graduate center status.
Admission standards w i l l  become more and more stringent, 
and w i l l  continue to be hirhly selective end based primarily 
on high aco.der.ie prorioe and learning motivation. One import­
ant future plan is  to keep enrolLr.fint in the various programs 
commensurate with current and projected needs. A substantial 
increase is  planned in both credit and non-credit student 
enrollments in the continuing eduction program.
Some o f the projected plans for the various schools are 
as fo llow s. The School o f Environr.-.ental and Resource Hgt. 
proposes to concentrate major attention in  the next decade 
on developing excellence in  i t s  educational program rather 
than appreciably- expanding i t s  student enrollment. Current 
enrollment is  A19 undergraduate and 106 graduates. In  1980,
500 undergraduates and 150 graduates are expected. Starting 
next f a l l ,  a major re v i si on o f the curriculum w i l l  be imple­
mented. A few o f the- major charges w il l  be a re emphasis on 
fie ld  instruction, development o f a study-abroad program in 
resource management oriented to Latin American trop ics, and 
a Joint degree program with Syracuse University in which st­
udents may be granted a S.S. in  Resource Kanagemat by the 
College and a Master1 o f Business Administration or Master o f  
Public Administration by S.U. in an additional year o f Study.
Expanded research programs are planned, New research 
emphasis e i l l  include urban forestry, environmental fo restry, 
law and le ga l a ffa irs , international trade and development, 
ind the s ilv icu ltu ra l, socia l, and economic aspects o f wild­
l i f e  management.
The School o f rhvironmenta 1 and Resource Engineering plans 
substantial increases in the use o f computers in  coursevork, 
Including computer graphics and in teractive terminals. Also, 
Increased use o f autotutorial instruction, modular schedulint, 
and self-guided laboratory exercises w i l l  partly  replace 
traditional classroom instruction. The undergraduate en ro ll­
ment is  planned to be increased in view o f  the anticipated 
icraand fo r  i t s  graduates. Enrollment is  planned to be incre­
ased %o 480 by 1930 for undergraduates,(up from the present 
266); and 110 for graduates study, (present .is 42).
CONTINUED ON P. 3
TRAILS AND ERRORS
Descending from Mt. Olympus, there is  a small T ra il 
which runs from near Day Hall to the rear o f the recycling 
garage along the edge of Gakwood Cemetary. Many Forestry 
students who.live cn the Mount enjoy using th is  conven­
ient way to  get to class, and th is presents a problem.
Like any other d ir t tra il,  the path becomes very muddy, 
■slippery and unstable during vet weather. Under these con­
ditions tra ff ic  aids erosion o f the main path and breaks 
down ground cover bordering the t r a i l  to extend the damage.
Earlier th is semester the prolonged wet periods rade 
the situation chronic. Water easily  ran dam the steep 
slope taking so il with i t .  Tree roots began to  appear as 
the s o il  leve l lowered. The path became a v ir tu a l mud­
slide .
To Drevent this from hawnenTrff In the fiit.n-r* fwrt
SNACK BAR - at last
When Marshall Hall was rehabilitated several years ago 
fa c i l i t ie s  were provided fo r  a snack bar in the basement 
across from the student lounge. According to Mr. Corr, 
D irector o f the Business O ffice , the snack ber should be 
open by f a l l  reg istration , August ?7. I t 's  opening has 
been delayed by lega l questions and a general lack o f 
Impetus.
No subsidy for the operation can be provided by the 
co llege, so as Mr. Corr said, "The snack bar w i l l  have 
to be s e lf-s u ffic ie n t, paying i t s  own way." S. rJ.
Food Service, which is  a non-profit oragnization w ill
^^.q
operate the Snack Ear. At the present tine Food Ser­
vice is  compiling a menu, hours o f operation an prices. 
The snack bar is  l ik e ly  to provide lim ited services 
when f i r s t  opened, and i f  successful, w i l l  expand it s  
selections.
At one time i t  was thought the Snack Bar could be 
student run, but lega l connIdeations such as a mil­
lio n  do llar performance bond made th is idea prohib­
i t iv e .  I t  is  hoped that food service w i l l  allow primarly 
fo restry  students to  work in  the Snack Bar.
S . C. F . .
W. VA. TAKES
TDIfl-
CD
O
E.S.F 3RD
Tully, N .Y.—April lfc
The West V irginia Woodsmen's Team overwhelmed both rear.. 
State and th is College by co llecting 53 points from a tccal 
o f 109 possible fo r  the meet. Penn, State finished second wit 
33 and E3F with 23.
The day's weather, although somewhat ch illy , was sunny 
with blue skies, About 75 people from Penn State University 
and the University o f West Virginia had come to either com­
pete or to cheer their team on in this 16th Annual Tri-State 
event. Over 300 people from this College and the surrounding 
area were also on hand to watch the competition. One o f the 
day's a c t iv it ie s  was a rendition o f "Happy Birthday” , by the 
crowd, fo r  Vice President Harrison Payne, who celebrated his 
day o f orig in  on th is date.
Although the fin a l to ta ls  show a lopsided victory, the 
contest remained unpredictable during the f i r s t  6 events.
Vest V irgin ia went o f f  to an early lead by taking 1st and 3rd 
In the Tree Felling while ESF's Tony Harvish took 2nd. WVT 
continued their surge taking 1st and 2nd in the Crosscut 
leaving only 3rd to ESF (Karoly and Stash). ESF's Pat Cascier= 
<uid BUI Kropelin took 2nd in the Water Boiling and Dav? Var. 
Tress and John Warneck took 3rd but again WVU had 1st. here. 
State, up to this point, had not scored a point but quickIp 
reversed this trend in the Bow Sawing as they sirs pi a l l  trr-e  
places. This did not phase 'WVU fo r  long as they a^ain took 
1st in the Horizontal Speed Chop leaving 2nd ana 3rd to ES?
.'OK on r e
TRAILS AND ERRORS
Descending from Mt. Olympus, there is  a small T ra il 
which runs from near Day Hall to the rear o f the recycling 
garage along the edge o f Gatewood Cemetary. Kany Forestry 
students who, liv e  on the Mount enjoy using th is conven­
ien t way to  get to class, and this presents a problem, 
lik e  any other d ir t t r a i l ,  the path becomes very muddy, 
slippery and unstable during vet vesther. Under these con­
ditions t ra ff ic  aids erosion o f the main path and breaks 
down ground cover bordering the t r a i l  to  extend the damage.
E arlier this semester the prolonged wet periods rade 
the situation chronic. Water easily  ran down the steep 
slope taking so il with i t .  Tree roots began to  appear as 
the s o i l  le v e l lowered. The path becaae a v ir tu a l mud­
s lid e .
To prevent thi3 from happening in the future two things 
must be done. People using the path should be aware o f  
the fra g ile  conditions when the path is  vet and avoid using 
i t .  Walking along the edge o f the nud to keep the t r a i l  
from getting worse doesn't help. I t  just chums up more 
o f  a mess. Gravel or some other suitable substance should 
bo insta lled  to stab ilize  the path and absorb t r a f f ic  in 
wet weather. Reinforcement can re lieve pressure to  allow 
vegetation to grov back and stop s o il washout.
Being Foresters, a t r a i l  should not have to look lik e  
a bulldozer path. Rather, a t r a i l  should blend in  with 
the surroundings to  bo hardly noticeable, and there is  
no reason why this path cannot be that way.
aa j o scT.ivj.iie5 was a rendition oi "nappy cirtnuay , uy 
crowd, fo r  Vice President Harrison Payne, who celebrated his 
day o f origin  oa this date.
Although the fin a l tota ls show a lopsided victory, the 
contest remained unpredictable during the f i r s t  6 events.
Vest V irginia went o f f  to an early lead by taking 1st and 3rd 
in the Tree Felling while ESF's Tony Harvish took 2nd. wvu 
continued their surge taking 1st and 2nd In the Crosscut 
leaving only 3rd to ESF (Xaroly and Stash). SSF's Pat Cascier 
*cd B il l  Kropelin took 2nd in the Water fo ilin g  and Dave /ar. 
Tress and John Warneck took 3rd but again WVU had 1st. Perm. 
State, up to this point, had not scored a point but quic 
reversed this trend in the 3ow Sawing as they svspt a l l  z~T- e 
places • This did not phase WYU fo r  long as they a^air. took 
1st in the Horizontal Speed Chop leaving 2nd and 3rd to iS?
.X)KT IIv ’i'D !
EARTH WEEKEND:
The College o f E.S.d’ P. has Just released the following 
proclamation t
Whereas i t  la necessary to be constantly aware o f the r.e-: 
to develop and maintain a clean and liveab le  environraeiv,. 
And—
UhYi i " '. v P .
PJO
SUMMER CAMP
INTERVIEW-DR. R.LEA
In a recent a rtic le  in Free Sneak a student raised 
several cuestions pertaining to the jrrr.er Session in 
Viarrensburg, N.Y. In an e ffo r t  to present the other side 
o f the picture the r.r.othol.e went straight to the source. 
The following is en interview with Dr. Richard Lea, 
d irector o f the b'arrensburg Sumer Session, tie o ffers  
his views cn a variety o f ratters pertaining to summer 
camp. KkX
Knothole - What was your reaction to the a rt ic le  
in Free Speak, especially the part on "morality, l i f e ­
styles and maturity"?
Dr. Lea - Well, there are a number o f things that 
come to mind. The f ir s t  is  that i t  is  my responsability 
to permit the acaderic progran to function. We have 
a limited time in which to get through the uiaterial.
We're trying to expose the students to the environment 
o f professional forestry. An environs,ent they re 
expected to be at hone in.
With the fa c i l i t ie s  we have there is  a grouping 
situation created. One that most students are unfam­
i l i a r  with. Living with twenty-four in a cabin or 
twelve in a room, this calls for suite a b it  o f s e lf 
d iscip line on the part o f the individuals. Recognizing 
the other guys needs. And being in this situation 
for fiv e  weeks is  ouite a d ifferen t li fe s ty le  from 
here on campus.
Another problem is  the "fatiaue factor." Students 
attempt to maintain Syracuse hours and yet they have 
to be up at 6:30 every day. After several weeks you 
build up a fatiaue factor which makes small problems 
larger. A guy "wants to sack in and i f  his buddy makes 
noise preventing him from sleeping problems set in .
The morality factor -  part o f the responsability 
I  have is  to operate within the regulations o f the 
State University o f New York. These rules are a l i t t l e  
d ifferen t from the rules o f S.U.
For example alcoholic beverages, there is  a changing 
li fe s ty le  where people want to be able to have i t  on 
caihpus and yet the rules say no alcoholic beverages in 
camp, .You're expected to enforce these rules, acting 
essentia lly in the place o f security on this campus, 
and yet how you enforce those rules in a close knit 
situation is  elvays a problem.
When students act in immature ways, w ell we can't 
le t  i t  go on, you have to react.
Morality, pertaining to the g ir ls  in camp, I  fe e l 
you have tc use common sense. I  have my ideas on ac­
cepted morality again guided by regulations. I  don't 
think i t 's  appropriate to have a g ir l  stashed in a 
vehicle in  the parking lo t . This may be the student’ s 
l i fe s ty le  but not on Pack Forest. You have guests 
wandering around on Pack Forest, i t  is  a resort area; this 
is  part o f the question o f morality.
Responses to these things, I  fe e l that they need 
premot action in order not to le t them build up. Again 
i t 's  part o f my responsibility to take some action.
I  can't ignore i t ,  because i; ' I  ignore i t  I  condone i t .
I  am constantly searching for better ways to 
handle a situation that has a number o f constraints 
bu ilt into i t .
Knothole -  What is  the situation o f alcohol on campus?
Dr. Lea -  The only alcoholic beverages allowed 
according to state regulations are those at approved 
social functions.
Knothole -  We’ ve heard some comments on how the 
camp is  layed out. That i t  looks like a m ilitary 
campground and has no esthetic appeal. Would you care 
to comment on this?
Dr. Lea -  This has been a situation about which 
I 'v e  f e l t  strongly for a long tine and it s  been in  my 
iwTvri*^  t n t ho Admi ni =itrat.ion every year. That the
EARTH WEEK 
BILLS
ALBANY, N.Y.— Senator Bernard C. Smith (R-Northport), in 
keeping with the s p ir it  o f Earth Week, recently introduced 
a package o f five  b i l ls  designed to  increase the opportunitl 
fo r environmental education in New York State.
The leg is la tion , based upon three years o f research con­
ducted by the Temporary State Commission on Youth Education 
In Environmental Conservation, is  designed to make e f f i c ­
ient use o f loca l and state resources in furthering environ­
mental education.
"With the diminishing support for environmental educatior 
on the federal le v e l and the urgent need for more compre­
hensive programs, i t  is  apparent that the State must assume 
leadership in th is v ita l area," Senator Smith explained.
One major b i l l  would establish a council on environmental 
education in the Executive Department whose major task would 
be the administration o f a spall grants program, Senator 
Smith said. Ctants would range from small amounts o f "seed 
money" for local environmental education projects to a 
maxiarum of $10,COO for educational programs o f aiaior region­
a l significance. The council would also develop method- 
ology which could be used by a l l  agencies involved in 
environmental conservation to answer public reouests for 
information.
A second b i l l  instructs the Department o f Environmental 
Conservation to compile and maintain an inventory of envir­
onmental resources in the state which could be used for 
educational purposes. This clearinghouse would maintain 
information on resource personnel, environmental education 
fa c i l i t ie s ,  public and private environmental conservation 
organizations and curriculum resources.
The Department o f Environmental Conservation would 
establish and supervise a team o f environmental' education 
coordinators under the provisions o f a third b i l l .  These 
coordinators would work with interested groups on a regional 
le v e l to design and implement educational programs, Senator 
Smith said.
Two other b i l ls  would modify New York's education law 
to provide more opportunities fo r environmental education, 
he continued. One b i l l  charges the State Education Dep­
artment with revising existing curricula at a l l  grade leve l- 
to incorporate the concepts o f environmental education 
to the fu lle s t extent possible. The other b i l l  provides 
fo r  the teaching o f a course in environmental conservation 
in a l l  elementary and secondary schools in New York State.
"The people o f New York have told the Concussion 
repeatedly that maximum benefit can be derived from environ­
mental education programs i f  both the state and individ­
ual regions share the responsib ility ," Senator Smith 
said.
"The leg is la t iv e  package we have introduced this session 
provides a r ea lis t ic  way o f sustaining the commitment to
environmental quality that has developed in New York Stale 
since the f i r s t  Earth Day,"
The g ir ls  dorm for example was put up when there was 
a need and i t  went through administrative channels.
I  was not consulted.
Several years ago we had a recreation specia list 
up there whe made some very pointed remarks to the 
e ffe c t  that i t  looked like i t  ju 3t  grew. I t  could 
have been planned better I  think but this is  beside 
the point now, i t 's  there. P o ss ib ilitie s  o f changing? 
Sure change anything, i f  you want to spend the money 
to do i t .  We could pick the dorms up and move them 
around they're on cinderblocks. But i t  costs to do 
th is . I 'v e  been in no discussions to do anything more 
at the camp; rather le ts  try  to do what we can to 
improve the situation.
-Lea — Well., i t ' s  rather hard to  get one o f f  
the too o f  nrv head, but one that has been a sore oaint
Knotho]e -  Have there been any major reforms or 
changes in general rules?
-L.JI b<IIV ___ _ _ .
l i fe s ty le  but not on Pack Forest. You have guests 
vandering around on Pack Forest, i t  i3 a resort area; this 
is  part o f  the question o f morality.
Responses to these things, I  fe e l that they need 
prompt action in order not to le t then build up. Again 
i t ' s  part o f rqy responsibility to take some action.
I  can't ignore i t ,  because i f  I  ignore i t  I  condone i t .
I  am constantly searching for better ways to 
handle a situation that has a number o f constraints 
bu ilt into i t .
Knothole -  What is  the situation o f alcohol on campus?
Dr. Lea -  The only alcoholic beverages allowed 
according to state regulations are those at approved 
social functions.
Knothole - We've heard some comments on how the 
camp is  layed out. That i t  looks like a m ilitary 
campground and has no esthetic appeal. Would you care 
to comment on this?
Dr. Lea -  This has been a situation about which 
I 'v e  f e l t  strongly for a long time and it s  been in  my 
report to the Adninistration every year. That the 
fa c i l i t ie s  up there are a shane the way they are layed 
out. They were put up as the need arose without con­
sideration for their esthetic appeal. They were bu ilt 
close by within close walking distance, they were put 
up to meet the Immediate need.
I  attempted to get Landscaping assistance to get 
some Input into the long range planning to  improve the 
esthetics. I f  ve have that expertise here l e t 's  use 
i t .  Unfortunately I 'v e  had very l i t t l e  success in 
putting that into practice.
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The g ir ls  dorm for example was put up when there was 
a need and i t  went through administrative channels.
I  was not consulted.
Several years ago we had a recreation specialist 
up there who made some very pointed remarks to the 
e ffe c t  that i t  looked lik e  i t  just grew. I t  could 
have been planned better I  think but this is  beside 
the point now, i t rs there. Poss ib ilitie s  o f changing? 
Sure change anything, i f  you want to spend the money 
to do i t .  We could pick the dorms up and move them 
around they're on cinderblocks. But i t  costs to do 
th is , I 'v e  been In  no discussions to do anything more 
at the camp; rather le ts  try  to do vhat we can to 
Improve the situation.
-  Knothole -  Have there been any major reforms or 
changes in general rules?
Dr. Lea -  Well, i t ' s  rather hard to  get one o f f  
the top o f my head, but one that has been a sore point 
was th is business o f asking students to stand t i l l  ever/ 
one got in  the dining h a ll. This one vas in response 
to the cook, he -v^ as going to ouit unless I  did some­
thing abouo i t .  He vas getting ticked o f f  because 
before ha lf the people had gotten into the dining ha ll 
the platters were empty and the waiters asking fo r more. 
He f e l t  they were eating lik e  animals. So we had ... 
do something. We're toing to try  ar.d change that some­
what th is summer.
Knothole -  What about the fobd situation?
I
I MASTER PLAN
Tho School o f Landscape Architecture plana ca ll fo r incr­
eased d irec t student involvement with environmental problems, 
cred it for internship experiences in professional o ffices  and 
government agencies, credit fo r educationally relevant trave l 
and observation, ana the development of an.array o f auto­
tu to r ia l units among others.
The School o f  Biolory, Chemistry and Ecology v i l l  see some 
changes and imprc,/cTnnts.-os v e i l .  Some major points include 
a program option in environmental Chemistry', a new Pest Mgt. 
curriculum {with a ? year ’.sscciate degree in pest control), 
and an Environmental Analysis Laboratory, (vhich w i l l  monitor 
b io tic  and abiotic parameters o f the environment. A new 
research program in Microbial Ecology is  proposed. No specif­
ic  enrollment increases have been planned, although a ’‘marked 
Increase in demand" for undergraduates from the curriculum is  
expected.
Other innovations for the College are planned, including 
an Environmental Information Service, and a forest Industries 
Development Service, Environmental Demonstration Centers, and 
[a Tree Pest Identification  Service in the are o f Public Serv­
ice and Continuing Education. To meet SITJY faster Plan Coals 
considerable expansion is  planned in the area of Continuing 
Education.
Other plans include enccuraqer.ei t  o f  f le x ib i l i t y  and 
d ivers ity  o f instructional technieues, and increased use o f  
modem communication tec hr. i  cues for instruction, including 
cable TVjVideo cassettes, slides, tapes, and programed 
learning studios. A large scale swing to auto-tutorial and 
nodularization and media—based presentation w i l l  necessitate 
the expansion o f non-classroon learning environments such 
as the seeming resources center to be expanded in the 
lib rary  and developed elsewhere thoughout the College. Highly 
Instrumented outdoor learning fa c i l i t ie s  w i l l  also be provid­
ed fo r  laboratory based learning.
Courses, Course nodules, and mini—courses w i l l  be struct—- 
ured so as to  perait individual students to work at th e ir  
cfwn speed. Greater curriculur. f le x ib i l i t y ,  lib ra ry  learning 
centers, o f f  campus experiences, and non-resident instruction 
are planned ir.provem.cnts which have been long overdue. A few 
other new or unproved trends are: independent study, multi­
d iscip linary stuaies, part time study, cooperative education, 
continuing education, college credit by exami nation, and o f f  
campus study. Enrollment goal3 fo r  I960—B1 provide a to ta l 
enrol 1 merit, fo r  on-going programs o f 1,225  with the emphasis 
towards upper-division students. Recently, higher educat— - 
Ion has undergone rapid changes, and as they continue, sig­
n ifican t sh ifts in attitudes and revisions o f traditional 
academic philosophies w i l l  be required, many of the plans 
mentioned here seem to be a positive response toward those 
changes, but what about plans fo r  the long overdue pass-fa il 
option?
Tom Raffald i
FINISHES YEAR
The election o f o fficers took place at the meeting o f 
March 26, 1973* Son Schaufler was elected Chairman with the 
Co-chairmanship going to Mary Butler. The new secretary- 
treasurer is Dave Teets and the Hecruitment o ffic e  went to 
Betsy Boyce. The Public A ffairs of next year w ill be handled 
by Betsy Loope. There was also a discussion on fund raising 
ideas as well as the October Rational Convention in Portland, 
Oregon.
On Monday night Aoril 9 the fin a l meeting o f the Student 
Chapter o f the Society o f American Foresters was held for 
this yepr.
The program for the meeting wa an "o f f  the cu ff" d is - 
r_n**iion *dth Dr. Johnson on aspects o f getting forestry
A O W D S E
O O M S E O T
One o f the main goals o f our co llege i3 to chow concern 
and care fo r  the environment around us. We are taught useful 
techniques and planning procedures in every curriculum. 
ia l ls ts  in many forestry  related fie ld s  are educated here.
But in rea lity , our professional advice is  often ignored. 
Such was the case in the landscaping o f our co llege during 
the 1960’ s ,
During the construction o f I l l i c k  and Hoon, the State 
sought a landscape arch itect to fin ish  the grounds here. Al­
though we have a fin e L.A. Dept, here, the State ignored us 
and hired Don K iley, a nationally known Landscape arenitect. 
I t  seems that nls firm did not take in to account student 
travel patterns, the wishes o f some o f the facu lty, and local 
tree disease problems.
His design o f the quad is now causing fr ic tion  between 
sidewalk-walkers and the shortcut:.ers. Ke should have seen 
the t r a f f ic  patterns that would develop and. plan according­
ly .
There were once a great number o f shrubs in front o f Mar­
shall that were often used by L.A. profs in  their courses. 
When the quad was fin ished, those shrubs were no longer ther- 
but new ones were planted in front o f Moon. One year, though 
these also were pulled from the ground fo r  no apparent rea­
son.
Another example o f poor planning was the sugar maple 
fiasco . Maples were planted along the sidewalks but when the 
contractor delivered them, he le t  them s i t  on the ground fo r  
several days in freezing weather. This along wiuh poor so il 
quickly k illed  them. Now hackberries grace our campus. Gne 
authority is  known to have said in reference to these trees 
that, "They’ re a good choice fo r  planting here cause they 
look the same liv in g  or dead." But the hackberries were a 
good choice since they to lera te  c ity  a ir  and poor s o il.
The disease Mr, K iley*s firm overlooked was cedar apple 
rust. The hawthorns in fron t o f Bray became Infected in the 
spring and summer. The fungus causes orange blotches on the 
leaves and possibly even de fo lia tion . The hawthorns become 
infected because o f the many diseased red cedars that are 
found in the area. Better planning would have forseen this 
problem.
Because we are a forestry college with a landscaping 
school, the state should have le t  our own professors draw up 
a plan fo r  the college. They were more aware of problems here 
and probably could have done the job cheaper. But the stare 
would not even take the advice o f one o f i t s  own institutions 
i t  had to hire outside help.
I f  New York w ill  not take our advice on smaller matters, 
what w ill  happen on larger forestry or planning related mat­
ters? W ill they go about th e ir  business without carefully 
thought out advice? They cannot afford to ignore us when the 
environment is  threatened by poor planning and ill-inform ed 
professionals.
• tom zelker
NEW ZOOLOGY 
CURRICULUM
The Zoology department here at the College is proposir,-- 
Oew curriculum in Animal Ecology, This new curriculum is c ’ 
signed to give " f le x ib le  training to meet individual needs" 
and w ill  benefit those students seeking a less technical!*.* 
oriented education than that offered in w ild life  or 
ies  biology. The more technical programs w ill ,  o f :: 
maintained and course o ffer in gs  are being made wiv- 
55**10? Given  to standards suggested by The - i Id l i fo  ..jci
FINISHES YEAR
The election o f o fficers took place at the meeting o f 
March 26 , 1973- Son Schaufler was elected Chairman with the 
Co-chairmanship going to Hary Butler. The new secretary- 
treasurer is Cave Teets ana the Recruitment o f f ic e  went to 
Betsy Boyce. The Public A ffa irs o f next year w ill  be handled 
by Betsy Loope. There was also a discussion on fund raising 
Ideas as well as the October national Convention in Portland, 
Oregon,
On Monday night Aoril 9 the fin a l meeting o f the Student 
Chapter o f the Society o f A frican  Foresters was held for 
th is ye?r.
The program for the meeting vas an "o f f  the cu ff" d is­
cussion v ith  Dr. Johnson on aspects o f getting forestry 
employment for present and future graduares. Points that 
were discussed included such things as the job opportunity 
situation now and in the future, where and how to look for 
a job, and what employers expect from a nev (green) forester. 
Dr. Johnson's comments l e f t  those who attended the meeting 
with a better oerspective o f the tesk o f seeking employ­
ment th*»t a l l  o f us w ill  soon face.
environment is threatened by poor planning and m-iniormea 
professionals.
* TOM 2ELKER
NEW ZOOLOGY 
CURRICULUM
The Zoology department here at the College is  proposing 
new curriculum in Animal Zoology, This new curriculum Is c 
Signed to give " f le x ib le  train ing to neet individual needs 
and w ill  benefit those students seeking a less technical! 
oriented education than that offered In w ild life  or f. 
ie s  biology. The more technical pro.Tams w ill,  of c : 
maintained and course o fferings are being made wl-.~ 
eration given to standards suggested by me 
Fisheries Society and tne Ecological Society of 
Additional proposals include one approved work excer. j --:i 
lieu  o f the summer camp requirement and the rerr. - - ; :
deaprtment as the Department o f Anir.nl Ecolory. Cedes o f 
th is curriculum are availab le to members o f me ctuu-s: 
Interested students are requested to contact Bare id-v. 
{the semester's alaost over, fo lk s !) at x29^ *0 or via  t. 
student s a i l .
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O T U M L
President Chanatry called the meeting to  order at 7:?0 p.m.
i s
The minutes vere read and approved.
Jim Culbert gave the treasurer's report;
Knothole $46.56 
Tri-state $1602.07 
Forestry Club $33?-91 
Banquet $3498.43 
Forestry Basketball League $33.00 
Mollet Club $?66.?3
Announcements:
President Chanatry reported that Dr. Ketch ledge v i l l  be pleased to be our advisor next fa l l , '  but w ill  not be able
to begin until that time because he w ill  be at Cranberry Lake.
President Chanatry reported that Mr. Corr announced at the Administrative Conference that the student snack bar 
v i l l  open next fa l l .  They are presently working with firs. Hagharty o f S.C. Food Service fo r a contract concerning
the vending machines.
President Chanatry resorted that he has sent a le tte r  to Peter Wessel concerning the Council's position in regards
to the Outing Club. He expects p  reply within the veek.
Jim Culbert announced that he v i l l  be sending an information sheet to a l l  club and class o ffice rs  concerning the 
procedures o f the treasurer.
Jim Culbert announced that he is running for PIRG and that voting vd ll take place on Wednesday, April 11, from 6 to 
11 om in Bird Library and on Thursday, Aoril 12, from 9 am to 5 pm in HBC,
Don Schaufler announced that Tri-state is  being held this weeked, Aoril 14. Buses w il l  be running to and from 
Tully e l l  day; the times are posted an the Library bu ll!ten board. The Woodchips w i l l  be seeling food out at Tully 
throughout the day.
Old Business: 
zilch
New Business:
John Wemeek moved that Margie Gaylord be approved as representative-at-large for the Senior Class to  replace 
Kevin Cotter who has resigned. Seconded by Bob Loveless. The motion was passed by an aye-nay vote.
Bob Loveless moved that Dr. Ketchledge be approved as Student Council advisor fo r the 1973-74 year. Seconded by 
A1 M ollitor. The motion was passed by an aye-nay vote.
Jim Culbert moved that we decrease the Barbsque budget by $460.60 and increase the Un-barbeque budget by S46U.60.
The extra $20.00 goes to the Forestry Basketball Club. Seconded by Don Schaufler. The motion was passed by an 
aye-nay vote.
Jim Culbert moved that meetings, parties, and other events o f authorized clubs in which S.A.Fees are used, be 
publicized on the main bu lletiii boards o f a l l  six buildings on the E.S.$F. Campus at least 3 days before the 
event in cuestion. I f  this is  not done 3 .A. A ctiv ity  Fees w i l l  not be used for this a c t iv ity . Seconded by Bob 
Loveless. The motion was passed by an aye-nay vote,
Barbara Root inouired about the va lid ity  o f the a rtic le  in the Daily Orange concerning the fee referendum. According 
to the a rtic le  in the D.0. no IiSSeF students may have lega l representation i f  they get in to trouble because wo did 
not have a referendum on increasing S.U. fees. Barbara wanted to  know what the Council intends to  do about i t .  
President Chanatry responded that he is  aware o f the a rt ic le  and the rumors going around and is  presently talking 
with Peter Wessel about i t  and w il l  make a fu l l  report next Wednesday, at the Council Meeting.
Kn owl ton Foote, o f the Graduate Student Association, told the Council that the PIRG referendum w i l l  be contested 
at next Wednesday's meeting.
Werner Kist moved to adjourn.
President Chanatry adjourned the meeting at 7i59 p.m.
PESTICIDE
DISPOSAL
A cooperative program .'to remove a highly toxic and 
banned pesticide from re ta il outlets is  underway by the 
Raw Vn i^. nsr-artrert. o f Ertvironmentsl Conservation and
Retailers reporting the possession o f this product w ill  
not be lia b le  to penalty. 3ecause o f i t s  highly toxic 
nature, however, they are urged not to discard i t ,  but be 
certain that i t  is  picked up and disposed o f properly.
In addition to the three d iffe ren t products located in the 
Philadelphia spot checks, in  one year fFA inspectors 
discovered 17 lo ts  o f various ant traps, roach baits and 
other hone use products containing thallium sulfate.
A ll the materials found apparently were shipped prior 
to 1965 when Federal registration o f thallium products 
fo r  household use by individuals was cancelled. New
Werner Kist moved to adjourn.
President Chanatry adjourned the meeting at 7:59 p.m
PESTICIDE
DISPOSAL
A cooperative program *to remove a highly toxic and 
banned pesticide from re ta il outlets is  underway by the 
Sew York State Department o f Environmental Conservation and 
the Federal Environmental Protection Agency. The material 
Is thallium su lfate, once widely used fo r the control o f 
ants, roaches end rodents. I t  has been banned nationally 
for private home use for seven years but in a spot check 
of r e ta il outlets in Philadelphia, the product was s t i l l  
found to be in stock in some stores.
Both the sale and use o f thallium sulfate is  banned in 
lew York State by State and Federal laws, according to  
Henry L. Diamond, Commissioner o f tYivironmental Conservation. 
Any r e ta i l  merchant who finds that ho has products containing 
thallium sulfate is  asked to notify  the nearest regional 
o ffice  o f the Department or EPA and arrangements w i l l  
bo made to pick i t  up. Retailers, i f  they wish, may de liver 
Lt d ire c tly  to the regional o ffic e .
V
Retailers reporting the possession o f this product will, 
not be lia b le  to penalty. Because o f i t s  highly toxic 
nature, however, they are urged not to discard i t ,  but be 
certain that i t  is  picked up and disposed o f properly.
In addition to the three d iffe ren t products located in the 
Philadelphia spot checks, in one year EPA inspectors 
discovered 17 lots o f various ant traps, roach baits and 
other hone use products containing thallium sulfate.
A ll the materials found apparently were shipped prior 
to 1965 when Federal registration  o f thallium products 
fo r household use by individuals was cancelled. New 
York's pioneering pesticide control law completely banned 
the material in the State in  1971. In March, 1972, EPA 
banned a l l  remaining outdoor use o f the compound nation­
a lly  a fter misuse o f the pesticide was blamed in the 
poisoning deaths o f bald eagles.
A number o f children have reportedly been made i l l  in 
recent years by swallowing the compound.
The problem in removing the products from the commer­
c ia l market is  made more d i f f ic u lt  because i t  is  scattered 
in small lo ts  in an untetermined number o f  r e ta il out­
le ts . This jo in t e f fo r t  seeks to  eliminate the l ik e l i ­
hood o f  any further accidental poisonings ae w ell as 
protecting the environment.
DR. SIMEONE ON INSECTICIDES :
The follow ing is  an interview recently conducted with Dr. 
John Simeone, Entomology Department Chairman and Professor, 
who gives his views and additional information on in secti­
cides. I  would lik e  to thank Dr. Simeone fo r  his cooperation 
in  making this interview possible.
Gary Campbell
What regulations currently exist fo r  insecticides'?
The State o f New York in 1971 established regulations which 
are administered by the Department o f Environmental Conserva­
tion and which res tr ic t the use o f certain insecticides to 
registered users and allow the use o f others by the general, 
public. The restrictions place pesticides that are dangerous 
to the user in a l i s t  'A ', those dangerous to the environ­
ment mostly because o f their persistence in l i s t  ' B1, and 
those so dangerous to the environment fo r  a variety o f rea­
sons that they were completely forbidden fo r any use in l i s t  
,C*. In order to use insecticides in  l i s t  A and B, a permit 
'needs to be applied fo r. Such permits are issued only to 
commercial users such as farmers and registered insecticide 
and pesticide applicators. We now have a much greater control 
over the pesticides used and the purposes fo r  which they are 
used. lh is  has been a tremendous step ahead in  that u n til 
1971 we had no restrictions for various dangerous items; one 
could buy insecticides from l is t s  A, B, and G from the gro­
cery shelves and employ these for whatever purposes he wanted. 
There has been a minor relaxation in  II. T. State fo r  the use 
o f chlordane and lindane, both of which have appeared on l i s t  
B in it ia l ly  but can now be purchased in lim ited amounts and 
fo r  certain purposes. Even here, however, the purchases must 
be recorded by the vendor and the State o f New Xork can be 
aware o f the amounts being sold through th is avamie. What 
th is allows is  for the household user to take care o f prob­
lems such as the tu rf insect, ants, and wood borers.
What are some restricted insecticides?
DDT is  the most notable; as a matter o f fa c t, i t s  use is  
forbidden unless a health emergency is  declared. I ts  persist­
ence, e ffe c t on egg shells, and accumulation in  the food 
chain are the main reasons for i t s  ban. I  w il l  elaborate la ­
ter.
Chlordane, due to i t s  high vapor pressure, is  very e ffe c ­
t iv e . I t  often persists beyond the duration o f the problem ;■ 
and except fo r special cases, can be bought only in  packages 
o f one pound and S% concentrations.
Ddeldrin is  often used in termite control. I t  i s  very com­
patible with water soluble glues and therefore may be incorpo­
rated into laminated woods to help prevent attack by wood bor­
ers. However, i t  is  quite letha l; 60 mg.Ag. o f body weight 
is  the lethal dosage fo r  rats (when taken o ra lly ). I t  i s  thus 
pretty dangerous fo r  others and must be applied by registered 
users only. One has to show that no other item w i l l  solve the 
the problem. Dieldrin in  the ground w ill  be converted to Ald- 
rin , which is  even more letha l.
Benzene hexachloride is  banned since some internal diseases 
have occurred in some people using th is. Also, i t s  e ffe c ts  are 
cumulative.
lindane is  an isctner of BHC and although as e ffe c t iv e  as BHC, 
i t  doesn't have the cumulative warm-blooded to x ic ity  e ffe c t .
I t  takes 125 gm/kg to k i l l  rats.
Arsenius oxide is  a good stomach poison but i t s  high toxic 
effects  cause i t s  restriction .
What are some nonrestricted insecticides?
Methoxychlor, malathion, carbaryl, and diazinone are not 
restricted- Methoxychlor is  not as toxic as DDT and not as 
long-lasting. However, i t  is  not as e ffe c t iv e  as DDT and is  
quite expensive.
Malathion is  short-lasting and often used fo r  vegetables.
I t  works quite well fo r  aphids.
Carbaryl contains no chlorine. I t  is  a member o f the carba­
mates group. I t  is  also not persistent and gives good control 
against ants.
Diazinone is  more toxic to warm-blooded animals. I t  is ,  how­
ever, short-lived and quite e ffe c tiv e .
As mentioned previously, restrictions on chlordane and l in ­
dane have been reaxed recently.
Do you fe e l that the DDT ban should be lifte d ?
No, I  don't fe e l the ban on DDT should be l i f t e d .  There are 
several reasons for th is. F irst, I  believe the entomologist 
has an obligation to go no further in controlling a pest than 
nail fnr hv the nature of the1 problem. In my estimation,
o f the material being applied worldwide during the peak year 
of 1963 and is  now reduced to 25 m illion  lbs. used abroad un­
t i l  a batter solution can be found fo r  mosquito-borne malaria 
control. This in i t s e l f  presents a danger beyond the need fo r  
control. 1 think a variety o f tools should be useu fo r  coutre 
and I  fe e l we shouldn't be lim ited to a single answer. A th ir  
reason is  the sublety o f DDT's e ffe c ts  on not only other in ­
sects, most of them benefic ia l, but also as we have witnessed 
i t s  concentration and magnification in  the food chain includ­
ing many domestic and wild animals. This phenomenon had gone 
largely  undetected fo r  several years and once ample evidence 
was gathered, i t  became obvious that something had to be dene 
to res tr ic t  the use of th is compound; There are other e ffects 
which are subtle and d i f f ic u lt  to detect, and these I  think 
are fam iliar to everyone and need not be reviewed. The bidder 
nature o f these side e ffec ts  is  the important point here, as 
th is allows concentration o f the compound in  the environment 
to a point which may take decades to reverse.
What Insecticides are most commonly used in  place o f DDT?
In  agriculture and forestry we have such a d ivers ity  of pest 
that a large number of insecticides have been used (ever 1*000^  
so that i t  is  d if f ic u lt  to name substitutes fo r  DDT. We are 
tending towards quickly degradable insecticides fo r  many pests 
formerly controlled by DDT. Some o f the consequences have nor 
been too good in  this regard. Parathion, fo r  example, has re ­
placed DDT fo r  control o f many agricultural insect pests.
Since th is compound is  extremely dangerous to the user, there 
have been a number o f problems when workers, accustomed to 
using pesticides carelessly, neglected to fo llow  instructions 
fo r  i t s  application and also entered treated fie ld s  too soon 
a fte r  i t s  application. Other substitutes widely used fe r  lim­
ited  duration in  the environment are carbaryl, malathion, 
sevin, diazinone, dylox, and a host o f others, depending on 
the problem to be solved. One should note that even though 
these la tte r  insecticides don't appear on restricted  l is t s  c f 
today, they are lik e ly  to appear on such l is t s  within the next 
2-3 years as a new federal law, the Federal Environmental 
Pesticide Control Act was passed in  October 1972. This law 
w i l l  reg is ter a l l  materials used as pesticides and apply more 
stringent regulations to th e ir  use. This new law has seme 
very far-reaching ramifications, mainly in  that i t  allows fo r  
the training, examination, and reg istra tion  o f pesticide ap­
p licators, a res tric tion  not well' defined in  the past. There 
is  in  the law a timetable fo r  the states to conform to ai 1 
aspects o f the law so that by la te  1975 a l l  o f i t  w il l  be e f­
fe c t iv e ly  applied. For example, by la te  1973 each state must 
f i l e  with the federal government a plan fo r  train ing applic­
ants prior to examining them fo r  the application o f in secti­
cides; by la te  T97k the plans w il l  have been approved and the 
tra ini ng programs underway. By la te  1975 applicants must pass 
a federa l exam to show they w i l l  be able to carefu lly  handle 
restricted  insecticides. Some states -  New fork , California, 
and a few others, have already placed some o f these res tr ic ­
tions. The important point now is  that the restrictions are 
applied throughout the country and much more e ffe c t iv e , fo r  
one o f the shortcomings o f insectic ide use is  that they can 
be distributed through the s o il ,  a ir ,  and water from one part 
o f  the country to another, and in  the case o f DDT fo r  thou­
sands o f miles from one part o f the world to another. In this 
regard, I  fe e l more o f an e f fo r t  should be made to ensure thal 
a given amount o f an insectic ide is  indeed reaching i t s  
target area and that the compound w i l l  dissipate when i t  is  
supposed to . In major operations involving 500 acres cr more, 
one should analyze ground samples quantitatively and quali­
ta t iv e ly  as evidence that the compound is  reaching i t s  in ­
tended target; and also should make subsequent checks to de­
termine that the compound has degraded according to predicLins
Vhat do you fe e l is  the biggest problem with insecticides?
I  would l i s t  at the top o f our problems the decision to ap­
p ly  the Insecticides in  the f i r s t  place. The number one prob­
lem Is  in  whether a pesticide is  needed in  each particular 
case. By knowing enough biology, we can avoid most o f the 
problems fo r  which pesticides are applied and recognize the 
hazards and ecological lim itations o f the "pest".
Vliy do insecticide treatments often fa i l ?
Moat often they f a i l  because the applicator: ia  unable to 
the problem. Once convinced that a pest problem exists, 
is  a best time to apply pesticides that would take advarca.-G
Ddazinone is  more to x ic to  warm-tildodea anrmaxs. au j.», uuh-  
ever, short-lived and quite e ffe c tiv e .
As mentioned previously, restrictions on chlordane and l in ­
dane have been relxed recently.
Do you fe e l that the DDT ban should be l ifte d ?
No, I  don't fe e l the ban on DDT should be l i f t e d .  There are 
several reasons fo r  th is. F irst, I  believe the entomologist 
has an obligation to go no further in controlling a pest than 
is  called for by the nature o f the1 problem. In my estimation, 
DDT, fo r  most of the insects for which i t  has been used, goes 
beyond the need. For example, i f  we applied DDT to control 
ants we have placed a chemical in the environment which w ill  
remain there for several years; this in response to an ant 
problem which may be solved in 2-3 months or even a few day3 
depending on the cause and extent o f the problem in  the f i r s t  
place. Hvis is  a gross over-application which should be a- 
voided. Hopefully, through the new restrictions on in secti­
cides we can come closer to avoiding th is. Another important 
reason fo r  banning DDT is  that because i t  is  such an e ffic ie n t  
insect k i l le r ,  i t  had come into use fo r  p ractica lly  eveiy in ­
sect problem. This has led to approximately 100 m illion  lbs.
lean is  in  whether a pesticide is  needed in  eacn particular 
case. By knowing enough biology, we can avoid most o f the 
problems fo r  which pesticides are applied and recognize the 
hazards and ecological lim itations o f the "pest".
Why do insecticide treatments often fa i l?
Most often they fa i l  because the applicator: is  unable to 
the problem. Once convinced that a pest problem exists, trxre 
is  a best time to apply pesticides that would take aivanta'c 
o f the status o f the pest. For example, we have witnessed the 
spraying o f white cedar for the control fo the cedar lea f 
miner at the time cf year when damage is  most obvious. But 
at that time i t  is  too la te , the insect has dropped out o f 
the cedar end is  no longer there. Any application at this 
time is  completely wasted »nd there is  no e ffect on the in­
sect at a l l .  Also to be considered is  the choice o f the 
insectic ide. Some insects such as the aphids are w il l  con­
tro lled  with Nalathion. Any more persistant insecticide 
applied against aphid3 would not only be less e ffe c t iv e , fc; t 
it-p laces in the environment a pesticide for a period longer 
than i t  is  needed, one tht w i l l  k i l l  insects including bene-
SIMEONE ...
f ic ia l  one3. For example, DDT i3 very e ffe c tiv e  against the 
Colcoptera and many beneficia l beetles such as the Coccin- 
e llid s  and Carabids belong to this group. Whether used 
against a Colooptera pest, the fact that beneficia l pred­
ators are k illed  means that such animals as aphids, scales 
and mites which are normally controlled by these beetles can 
now become pests. Using a broad spectrum insecticide such as 
DDT, in other words, ve ere not only k illin g  the target in­
sect but also many other insects as well which are perfor­
ming a very beneficia l function.
I f  a l l  these things are wrong with insecticides, why do we 
use then?
This takes us back to the assessment o f pest problems: 
the wants o f man, including forest products, agricultural 
products, recreation, shade, maintenance o f watersheds, etc. 
are a l l  things we deoena upon. When a nest threatens these 
desires o f man, we Uicn need to assess losses accrued on 
account o f a pest and p it i t  against these losses the det­
rimental nature o f the oesticide. This is  often called a 
risk/cost/benefit evaluation o f environmental irroact,com­
paring the use or non-use o f these oesticides. Bach specific 
problem must be evaluated on its  merits: someone h*>s to make 
a judgement on tte magnitude o f losses and whether these are 
greater or less than the pesticidal detriments to the LIVING 
environment. We have peonle vho try to generalize and end up 
at the extremes o f these questions. Sons are completely 
against the use o f any chemical and others who appear obliv­
ious to any dangers o f using chemicals. As time goes on, we 
w ill  reed more people who can make the assessments in between.
MORE? DENDRO NAMES
Those "low ly" ferns that you’ ve probably stepped upon 
millions o f times while reaching fo r  a tree lea f during a 
dendro quiz have quite a long and interesting history. In 
fact, they've been around here on earth fo r  millions o f years 
longer than any other tree species you 'll ever come across 
in dendrology.
A ll true ferns (members o f the class F illlc in eae ) are 
considered to be members of the phylum Tracheophyta—the so- 
called vascular plants. This indicates that they possess 
e ffic ien t water conducting systems which allow them to l iv e  
flnH prosper on dry land. As well as being members o f the 
tracheophyten, the ferns also share the lim elight along with 
the gymnosperns (conifers, ginkgos, cycsds, e tc . ) and the 
angiosperms (flowering plants) in the subphylum Pterophytina, 
This subphylum represents the most advanced group o f vascular 
plants on earth at this time. According to botanists, ferns 
were liv in g  as fa r back as the Devonian period, over 350 
m illion years ago. .They were among the most common vascular 
plants o f the late Valeozoic and early Kesozolc eras. The 
number and d iversity  o f fern species has dwindled consider­
ably since those days, but they are s t i l l  quite common at 
present. Botanists claim that there are about 11,000 species 
currently In existence. This figure is fa r  short o f the 
1(00,000 angiosperm species liv in g  today, but then, on the 
other hand, I t  is nearly 14- times as great as the number of 
species in the class o f gymnosperms.
The majority o f a l l  ferns liv in g  today are found in  the. 
tropics. Among these tropical species are some o f the most 
bizarre and unique plants to be found anywhere on the face 
o f this planet. For example, in some parts o f the tropics 
ferns grow as large as good sized trees. I f  you were taking 
a dendro course on Norfolk Island in the South P a c ific , you 
might be required to memorize Gyathea australis, a huge tree 
fern that can get up to 85 feet in height. This Is ta lle r  
than Bray Hall! I t ’ s hard to Imagine that a fern could grow 
so big. I f  you were taking a dendro course in southern F lor­
ida perhaps you'd learn about our own native american "tree" 
fern, Ctenitus ampla . Although i t  is much smaller, usually 
not exceeding 20 feet in height, and technically c lass ified  
»3 a shield fern, i t  is s t i l l  a spectacular plant In Its  own 
right. The sight of huge six -foot fronds rising out o f a 
rough, scaly trunk would be enough to mentally transport the 
viewer back to the days o f the dinosaurs. I t  would not take 
boo much imagination to see a huge Brontosaurus standing 
nearby, leisurely feeding upon the stalks and leaves of
RECYCLING ENDS
Last year was the f ir s t  fu l l  year o f operation. In 1971- 
1972 we collected 72,740 lbs. o f paper. So far we have not 
beaten that record. As o f our la st load, we have only recycl 
ed 57,590 lbs. Hopefully we can move enough paper ,in these 
la st tliree weeks to put us over the top. In fact, a load 
went out la st Nonday.
last year, we had 70.33# newspaper. This percentage is  
much too high for an operation such as ours. This year we 
managed to decrease that percentage to 6 1 . whih is.'much 
better overa ll. A good sign o f our sorting operation is  that 
ledger paper comprises 19.07^ o f our material now.
I  hope we w i l l  keep at i t  thes next three weeks as we can 
surely beat la st year with some e ffo r t .  Following is  a break 
down o f the current s ta tis tics  for this year.
IZES. Lbs, Tons
News 35,375 17.69
Wht. Ledger 6,305 3.15
Col. Ledger 4,675 2.34
Books 3,630 1.62
IBM 2,495 1.25
Mix. 2,125 1.06
Col. Tabs (IBM Cards) 1,325 0.66
Wht. Tabs ( « " ) 750 0.38
Sorting 510 0.26
Cor. Cardboard 400 0.20
Totals 57,590 28.80
Daniel R. Kahns
sex organs. I t  is  a fte r  the fe r t i l iz a t io n  o f the female sex 
organ—the arc begonia—that actual growth o f the fern as we 
are accustomed to seeing I t ,  takes place. Within a short 
time the fern sporophyte, as i t  is called by botanists, grows 
larger than the thallus and uncoils Its  fronds to soak up the 
sunshine. A fter a period o f growth.the spores develop on the 
underside o f the le a f fronds. At the right moment, these 
spores are fo rc ib ly  discharged, hopefully landing on moist 
ground to start the cycle o ve r.
This unusual nature o f the fern 's l i f e  cycle caused i t  to 
be viewed mysteriously in the middle ages. For example during 
these times i t  was a commonly accepted b e lie f that I f  you 
gathered the spores o f certain fern species on the eve o f 
St. John's day (June 23rd) and placed them in your shoes 
then you would become in v is ib le . A lin e  from Shakespeare * s 
play King Henry TV expresses this superstition1 
'Ve stea l as In a castle cocksure.
We have the receipt o f fernseed, we 
walk In v is ib le ."
Act l i t  Scene I  Lines 95-96
I f  only we could use this magical property today! Dendro 
quizzes would no longer be the fearfu l grade k ille rs  they 
Once were. In fa c t I t  would be possible to ace every course 
known to man (with the possible exception o f mensuration). 
Since June 23rd Isn 't  too fa r  away, perhaps you might con­
sider co llectin g  a v ia l o f  fernseeds (spores) on the night 
before this l i t t l e  known feastday. yQu can never be sure 
just when th e y 'l l  come in handy.
Thomas Koch
POETRY...
CORNER...
MORE? DENDRO NAMES
Those "lowly" ferns that you've probably stepped upon 
B illions o f times w^ile reaching fo r a tree lea f during a 
dendro quiz have quite a long and interesting history. In 
fact, they've been around here on earth fo r  millions o f years 
longer than any other tree species you 'll ever come across 
in dendrology.
A ll true ferns (members of the class F illlc in eae ) are 
considered to be members o f the phylum Tracheophyta—the so- 
called vascular plants. This indicates that they possess 
e ffic ie n t  water conducting systems which allow them to l iv e  
and prosper on dry land. As well as being members o f the 
tracheophytes, the ferns also share the lim elight along with 
the gymnosperms (conifers, ginkgos, cycads, e tc .) and the 
angiosperms (flowering plants) in the subphylum Fterophytina. 
This subphylum represents the most advanced group of vascula r 
plants on earth at this time. According to botanists, ferns 
were liv in g  as far back as the Devonian period, over 350 
m illion years ago. .They were among the most common vascular 
plants of the la te  Paleozoic and early Mesozoic eras. The 
number and d iversity  o f fern species has dwindled consider­
ably since those days, but they are s t i l l  quite common at 
present. Botanists claim that there are about 11,000 species 
currently in existence. This figure is fax short o f the 
400,000 angiosperm species liv in g  today, but then, on the 
other hand, i t  is nearly 14 times as great as the number o f 
species in the class of gymnosperms.
The majority o f a l l  ferns liv in g  today are found in the. 
tropics. Among these tropical species are some o f the most 
bizarre and unique plants to be found anywhere on the face 
o f this planet. For example, In some parts o f the tropics 
ferns grow as large as good sized trees. I f  you were taking 
a dendro course on Norfolk Island in the South P ac ific , you 
might be required to memorize Cyathea austra lis, a huge tree 
fern that can get up to 35 feet in height. This is  ta lle r  
than Bray Halil I t 's  hard to imagine that a fern could grow 
so big. I f  you were taking a dendro course in southern Flor­
ida perhaps you'd learn about our own native american "tree" 
fern, Ctenitus ampla . Although i t  is much smaller, usually 
not exceeding 20  feet in height, and technically c lass ified  
as a shield fern, i t  is s t i l l  a spectacular plant in its  own 
right. The sight of huge six -foot fronds ris ing out o f a 
rough, scaly trunk would be enough to mentally transport the 
viewer back to the days o f the dinosaurs. I t  would not take 
too much imagination to see a huge Brontosaurus standing 
nearby, leisurely feeding upon the stalks and leaves of 
these bizarre plants,
The l i f e  cycle o f the fern has puzzled botanists fo r 
years. Unlike the angiosperms and gymnosperm3 which grow 
from seeds, the ferns grow indirectly from extiemely small - 
particles called spores. Millions o f these spores ore d is­
charged from the underside o f the fern lea f. A fter landing 
on moist ground the spore germinates producing a short f i l a ­
ment of ce lls  resembling a small mass o f green algae. This 
soon grows into a larger mass o f ce lls  which is  roughly 
heart-shaped. This stage of the fern 's l i f e  cycle Is called 
the thallus. Each thallus contains both the male and female
sex organs. I t  is  a fte r  the fe r t i l iz a t io n  o f the female sex 
organ—the archegonia—that actual growth o f the fern as we 
are accustomed to seeing i t ,  takes place. Within a short 
time the fern sporophyte, as i t  is  called by botanists, grows 
larger than the thallus and uncoils its  fronds to soak up the 
sunshine. A fter a period o f growth.the spores develop on the 
underside o f the le a f fronds. At the right moment, these 
spores are fo rc ib ly  discharged, hopefully landing on moist 
ground to start the cycle over.
This unusual nature o f the fe rn 's  l i f e  cycle caused i t  to 
be viewed mysteriously in the middle ages. For example during 
these times i t  was a commonly accepted b e lie f that i f  you 
gathered the spores of certain fern species on the eve of 
St, John's day (June 23rd) and placed them in your shoes 
then you would become Invis ib le . A lin e  from Shakespeare's 
Play King Henry IV expresses this superstition*
"We stea l as in a castle cocksure.
We have the receipt o f fernseed, we 
walk in v is ib le ,"
Act l i t  Scene I  Lines 95*96
I f  only we could use this magical property today! Dendro 
quizzes would no longer be the fearfu l grade k ille rs  they 
once were. In fa c t i t  would be possible to ace every course 
known to man (with the possible exception o f mensuration). 
Since June 2Jrd is n 't  too fa r  away, perhaps you might con­
sider co llectin g  a v ia l o f fernseeds (spores) on the night 
before th is l i t t l e  known feastday. you can never be sure 
just when th e y 'l l  come in handy.
Thomas Koch
POETRY...
CORNER...
I f  you keep your nose to the grindstone rough 
And hold i t  down there long enough...
In time y o u 'l l  spy there's no such thing 
As brooks that babble and birds that sing.
Just these three things w ill your world compose...
Just you, the stone, and your bloody nose!
Fran Amer. Recreation Journal April 1963
CONSERVATION
FB.C. TO MEET 
GENERALS 5t3hSrmsen's^
WANTED: F. B. L . ORGANIZER
The Forestry Basketball League is  in need o f an indiv­
idual or groun o f individuals to run the show in 1573-'7A- 
The job would involve to ta l F.3.L. organization from team 
rosters to game scheduling to referee scheduals. The job 
is  rpther tine consuming for one person so i t  i3 advised 
that several people take i t  upon themselves to run the 
league. I t  should be noted that someone has to do the job 
i f  the league is to function and ex ist next season. I f  
no one takes the job there w ill  be no r in 1973 — ,74*
So i f  you have any desire to run the league don't be timid.
Contact Eric Cehler, Jeff Vonk, John Anlian, Gary 
Campbell or the Student Council o ffic e  i f  you want the job,
Just remember someone has got to do the job.
Eric Oehler
TRI-STATE > CONT.
(Halligan and Wright). ESF fin a lly  broke into a 1st place 
fin ish  as Jensen b isse ll, the la st participant in the Axe 
Throw, easily topped, a l l  opponents with 16 axe throw points, 
ovep'WVU's 2nd place 6 and Penn':5 7.
A fter 6 events WVU had collected 27 points to 17 fo r  3SF
and 10 fo r Penn State----s t i l l  fa ir ly  close. The next six
events, however, proved disastrous fo r  ESF as Wd picked up 
25 more points and Penn 23, leaving only 6 to the hosts,
Penn took 1st in the Log P o ll, .. ’ ll..2nd and EG? 3rd* WVU then 
swept the vertica l speed chop fo r  a l l  9 points.
As many sports analysts w ill t e l l  you, s ta tis tics  never 
t e l l  the whole story, and this can be said o f the Chain Throw. 
Bruce 3arnard, using, a method never done before in Tri-State 
competition, ran into some early snarls but easily overtook 
his competitors as he raced through the course. I t  looked lik e  
he would complete his run a^r.d that's what i t  was) on less 
than a minute when the chain broke and automatically d is­
qualified him. Although Penn took 1st and *VU 2nd and 3rd, 
both teams were quite Impressed with Mr. Barnard's performance. 
I f  he teaches his teammates this method the Chain Throw may 
become a natural winner for our team in the future.
Penn State took 1st and 2nd in the pulp throw with a 3*d 
going into the WU team's hands. The Sp litting was the only 
bright spot in the 2nd half fo r £S? as they took 2nd (Harvish) 
and 3rd (Plotrowski) with 1st going to WVU. Penn State took 
the fina l event, the Pack Pace, with VVU and ESF in 2nd and 
3rd.
The ESF team relinquished the Tri-State Axe to West Virginia 
a fter holding i t  fo r three straight years. Excuses can be u 
made fo r the disappointing showing o f the ESF team, but the 
only thing that can rea lly  be said is  "WAIT UNTIL NEXT YEAR.'*
SUSY FSU
Fell In.r 3 6 t
Crosscut 1 8
Water Bollinq A 5 _
Bow Saw 9
Horizontal Sp?ed Chon u 5
Axe Throw 5 3 1
Log Roll 1 3 5 —
Vertical Sretxi Chou o
Chain Throw b. 5 ____
Woodcock and Snipe BY KELSEY
The f ir s t  woodcock were back at least a week early th is 
spring, but most o f them probably came about on schedule.
By now the males are on their w ell established singing 
grounds, active ly  ca lling and courting any female within 
hearing. Like the grouse, turkey and cock pheasant, they 
could care less where the female fin a lly  deposits her eggs 
and incubates them. By the tine the young hatch, the male 
w i l l  have pretty w ell cleansed his mind o f any family 
responsib ilities , and be o f f  somewhere eating worms.
That the woodcock is  a sandpiper nay come as a surprise 
to the hunter whose only contact with one has been during 
the hunting sepson when he thought his dog was pointing 
a grouse, but instead a l i t t l e  brown bird with short wings 
and e long b i l l  shot straight up in the a ir , and then went 
zigzagging o f f ,  only to drop down 75 yards away. He has 
gone a long vray from the send beaches and mudflats where 
one pictures sandpipers. The closely  related Wilson's 
or common snipe has moved only from the mudflats to the 
swampy meadows. The next step away from the shore is  the 
alder swamp where the woodcock is  abundant.
Both have interesting ca lls  which can be heard at dusk 
during the spring courting season. The snipe circ les  
around it s  marshy meadow with an undulating flig h t . On each- 
downswing i t  gives forth a winnowing noise, much lik e a 
windy—rather than noisy—burst o f machinegun f ir e .
The woodcock bases his singing on a solid ground court­
ing area from which he makes his sp ira llin g  courtship 
f l ig h t .  This courting ground can be easily  located and 
approached, making i t  possible to get a close-hand look at 
the timberdoodle while he struts around the ground between 
f l ig h ts .
"Woodcock watching" is  an idea l way to teach youngsters 
about the fascination o f v d ld life . With proper. pricing 
before hand, so that they w i l l  be quiet at the right times, 
even groups o f 10 or a dozen Cub Scout age boys are made 
surprisingly cooperative by th eir curiosity and enthusiasm. 
The woodcock is  so intent on his own a c t iv ity  that he is  
very tolerant to  lim ited wiggles and giggles.
Woodcock are surprisingly common throughout New York, 
being found where the s o il is  moist enough for them to 
probe for th eir main food^ the earthworm. Moist va lley  
land or seeps in abandoned upland pastures are equally 
actractive. Because the noisy human a c tiv it ie s  are more 
apt to be in the va lley , I  prefer to do by woodcock 
watching in the abandoned farmland o f the h il ls .
To locate the singing ground o f a woodcock, be in pro­
spective te rr ito ry  about 30 minutes a fter the sun sets.
Drive along the back roads, pausing to  lis ten  fo r a minute 
or two every auarter to h a lf m ile. The ground ca ll you are 
listen ing fo r  is  p o lite ly  called a "peent," but to  me i t  
sounds lik e  a small Bronx cheer. Until one has identified  
the ca ll, i t  may be d i f f ic u lt  to separate i t  from the many 
other evening ca lls  o f  frogs and toads. Cnee iden tified , 
i t  stands out c leprly .
When a ca llin g  woodcock has been located, wait until the 
Bronx cheejs stop and ere replaced by a sweet tw ittering 
sound as he spirals overhead singing his courtship song.
He w i l l  c irc le  overhead for about 20 or 30 seconds per­
mitting you to move rapidly toward the area where you heard 
him. The clue to freeze is  the in tensified  tw ittering as 
the singer starts his descent. I t  w i l l  usually require 
three or four advances to properly locate the singing 
ground.
By the time you fin a lly  pin down his singing ground, i t  -- 
may be too dark to see him v e i l  without the aid o f a ligh t. 
Surprisingly, the beam o f a paverful flash ligh t w ill  only 
s ta rtle  him momentarily, and he w il l  ruickly resume his 
strutting, though he nay d r i f t  away from the ligh t. I f  yovi 
don 't have a ligh t, i t  doesn't matter, fo r he w il l  be back 
the next night, and the next and the next. Ehen you return, 
don't cone in fo r a ringside seat until he has started .'-.is 
f l ig h t  song. Too much a c t iv ity  around the courtship area 
before he gets warmed up may drive him o f f  fo r  the evening.
For further information, call 
Arthur Woldt (5IS) A57-5LOO
The SSF team relinquished the Trl-5tate Axe xo 
a fter holding i t  fo r three straight years. Excuses can be w 
made fo r the disappointing showing o f the hSF team, but the 
only thing that can rea lly  be said is  "WAIT UNTIL NEXT TEAR."
EVENTS _________________SUNT_________WVU_________TSU
Fellin.r 3 6 1
Crosscut 1 3
Water c o lli rut h 5
Bow Saw 9
Horizontal Sp?eh Chon u 5 ...
Axe Throw 5 3. 1
Loq  Roll 1 _5 _______
Vertical Sre ix i Chon O
Chain Throw h g  ________
Pulp Throw 1 8
Splitting 4 3
Pack Race 1 3 5
TOTAL 23 53 33
the singer starts his descent. I t  w i l l  usually require 
three or four advances to properly locate the singing 
ground.
By the time you fin a lly  pin down his singing ground, i t  
may be too dark to see hiin v e i l  without the aid o f a ligh t. 
Surprisingly, the beam o f a pcrwerful flash light ’- i l l  only 
s ta rtle  him momentarily, and he w il l  quickly resume his 
strutting, though he nay d r i f t  away from the ligh t. I f  you 
don't have a ligh t, i t  doesn't matter, fo r he w ill  be back 
the next night, and the next and the next. Ehen you return, 
don’ t  cone in for a ringside seat until he has started h i3 
f l ig h t  song. Too much a c t iv ity  around the courtship area 
before he gets warned up may drive him o f f  fo r the evening.
For further information, c a ll 
Arthur Woldt (513) 457-5 WO
T-SHIRTS
Yes kid^ we've got more T-shirts. They can be purchased at 
the Business O ffice and picked up at the Student Council O ffice , 
Room 18, Moon Library.
Con;:on pcisciroos flints
PLANTS IN WOODED A RE A3
FODSEPLAMTS
Plan t Toxic Part iv o o to o s
Hyacinth, H erd ssu s , 
D a ffo d il
Bulba Nausea, vom itin g , d ia rrh ea . Kay 
be f a t a l .
Oleander, Leaves,
Branches
Extremely poisonous. A f fe c ts  th t 
h ea rt, produces severe d ig e s t iv e  
Upset and has caused death.
P o ln se tt la L a ttes f a t a l .  Cue l e a f  can k i l l  a c h ild .
D leffenbach la  
CDunb Casa) 
Elephant Ear
A l l  parts In tense burning and i r r i t a t i o n  o f  
the couth and tongue. can 
occur i f  base o f  the tengue sw e lls  
enough to b lock  tbe a i r  passage o f  
the th ro a t .
Rosary p ta , 
Caator bean
S tats F a ta l.  A c in g le  ro sa ry  pea seed 
has caused death . Cue or two 
ca s to r bean seeds a re near the 
* le t h a l  dose fo r  a d u lts .
M is tle to e B arrlaa F a ta l.  Both ch ild ren  end adu lts 
have d ied  f r o s  sa t in g  the b e r r ie s .
flower gasses plants
Larkspur Toung p la n t, 
seeds
D ig es tiv e  u pset, nervous e x c i t e ­
ment, depression * May be f a t a l .
Bonkshood Flashy ro o ts D ig e s tiv e  upset and nervous e x c it e ­
ment
Autumn crocus, 
S tar-o f-B eth lehem
Bulbs' Vom iting and nervous excitem en t.
L i ly - o f - t h e - V a l le y Leaves,
Flowers
Ir re g u la r  heart beat and p u lse , 
u su a lly  accompanied by d ig e s t iv e  
upset and mental con fu sion .
I r i s Underground
Stems
S evere , but s o t  u su a lly  ser iou s 
d ig e s t iv e  u pset.
fo x g lo v e Leaves One o f  the sources o f  ths drug 
d i g i t a l i s ,  used to s tim u la te  the 
h ea r t. Is  la rg e  amounts, the 
a c t iv e  p r in c ip le s  cause dangerous 
ir r e g u la r  h eartbea t and pu lse , 
u su a lly  d ig e s t iv e  upset end mental 
con fu s ion . May be f a t a l .
B leed ing Heart 
(Dutchman's Ereechos)
F o lia g e , 
ro o ts
Kay be poisonous in  la rg e  
amounts. Has proved fa t a l  to 
c a t t l e .
VEGETABLE GARDEN PLANTS
Rhubarb L e a f Blade F a ta l. Large amounts o f  raw or 
cooked le a ve s  can cause convu l­
s io n s . Coma, fo llo w e d  r a p id ly  by 
death .
f ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
Daphne B err ies F a ta l.  A few  b e r r ie s  can k i l l  a 
c h ild .
W is te r ia Heeds, Pods M ild  to s eve re  d ig e s t iv e  u pset. 
Many ch ild ren  are poisoned by 
th is  p la n t .
Golden Chain B ean -like - 
capsule 5 in  
which the 
seeds are
suspended
Severe po ison in g . Excitem ent, 
s ta g g e r in g , convu lsions and coma, 
May be f a t a l .
La u re ls , 
Rhododendron, 
Ac a le  as
A l l  parts F a ta l.  Produces nausea and 
vo m itin g , depression , d i f f i c u l t  
b rea th in g , p ro s tra t io n  and coma.
Jessamine B err ies F a ta l,  A f fe c t s  lungs, k idneys , 
h eart and nervous system . Grows 
In  the Southern U .S. and in  
moderate c lim a te s .
lew B err ie s , 
P o lla g e
F a ta l.  F o lia g e  more to x ic  than 
b e r r ie s .  Death i s  u su a lly  
sudden w ithout warning symptoms.
' TREES AND SHRUBS
W ild and cu lt iv a te d  
C h erries
Tw igs,
F o lia ge
F a ta l.  Contains a compound 
that ra la a ses  cyanide when 
ea ten . Gasping, exc item en t, and 
p ro s tra t io n  are common symptoms 
th a t o f te n  appear w ith in  minutes
Jiason  Weed 
(Thorn Apple)
111 parts Abnormal t h i r s t ,  d is to r te d  e ig h t ,  
d e lir iu m , incoherence snd coma. 
Conaon cause o f  po ison in g. Eaa
pmid fatal.
J a ck - in -tb e -p u lp it A l l  p a r ts , 
a spa d a l l y  
r o o ts
L ik e  dumb eane, conta ins sm ell need, 
l i k e  c r y s ta ls  o f  calcium oxa la te  tha 
cause in ten se  i r r i t a t i o n  end burning 
o f  the mouth.
Koonsead B err ie s B lue, purple c o lo r , r e a e tb l i  - g 
g rap es. Contains a s in g le  seed 
(True w ild  grapes contain  se ve ra l 
em a il seed s ) May be f a t a l .
Hayappla Appls ,
f o l i a g e ,
r o o ts
Containe a t le a s t  16 a c t iv e  t o x ic  
p r in c ip le s ,  p r im a rily  in  the ro o ts . 
C h ild ren  o fte n  ea t the apple wit.-, ct 
111 e f f e c t s ,  hut s e v e ra l apples say 
cause d ia rrh ea .
PLANTS IN SWAMP OR MOIST AREAS
Water hemlock A l l  p a rts F a ta l.  V io le n t  and p a in fu l convu l­
s io n s . A number o f  people have diem 
from hemlock.
PLANTS IN  FIELDS
Buttercups i l l  pa rte
a
I r r i t a n t  Ju ices say s e v e re ly  in ju re  
' ths d ig e s t iv e  sy s te s .
N ightshade A l l  p a r te , 
e s p e c ia l ly  
the unripe 
b e rry
F a ta l.  In tense d ig e s t iv e  d is tu rb ­
ances and nervous symptoms.
Poison
hemlock
A l l  parte F a ta l.  Resembles a la rg e  w ild  
c a r r o t .  Deed in  ancien t Greece to 
k i l l  condemned p ria on ers .
(M a te r ia l fu rn ished  by Telephone U t i l i t i e s  o f  West V ir g in ia ,  In c , - 
used aa hand-outs to em p loyees.)
INSURANCE
Commissioner o f  Environmental Conservation Henry L. 
Diamond today urged public o f f ic ia ls  across the State to 
help loca l property owners take advantage o f Federally sub­
sidized flood insurance.
"With the experience o f  Hurricane Agnes fresh in our 
minds and lakes at extremely high leve ls  this spring, this 
o f fe r  o f low-cost Federal assistance is  just too a ttractive 
to ignore," Commissioner Diamond said.
,rNo property owner is  forced to buy insurance," Coramiss-' 
loner Diamond explained, "but no owner may purchase this 
protection until the loca l unit o f government makes appli­
cation.- fo r participation in the program. E lig ib ility  may 
be applied fo r  by any v illa g e , c ity  or town. Neither the 
State nor the county may apply," the Commissioner continued.
To make provisions o f the plan clear to loca l o f f ic ia ls , 
the Department o f Environmental Conservation is  conducting 
a series o f seminars throughout the State in cooperation 
v ith  loca l planning units end is  nailing informational 
packets to loca l government o f f ic ia ls .  The U.S. Department 
o f Housing and Urban Development, or HUD, administers the 
flood insurance program.
In order fo r  a community to apply fo r Federal flood 
insurance fo r  the area within i t s  ju risd iction , the loca l 
governing body f i r s t  passes a resolution agreeing to comply 
with minimum Federal requirements aimed at reducing or 
preventing flood damage and furnishes maps o f the community 
and i t s  waterways, along with a b r ie f summary o f the 
CCTnmunity( s h istory o f  flooding. Additionally, the com­
munity must submit a copy o f ex isting land use measures 
meeting the f i r s t  le v e l o f  management regulations in the 
program.
As soon as th is application is  approved by HUD, residents 
o f  the community are en titled  to purchase flood insurance 
from any licensed insurance agent o f their choice at rates 
which are Federally subsidized. Up to  517,500 for single 
family residences and $30, 000 for other structures is  
available at these subsidized rates, along with up to 
$5000 per unit fo r  the contents o f  these buildings.
Once an application is  approved, the Federal Insurance 
Administrator w i l l  begin preparing a map for the community 
Identifying areas o f flood hazard. The map is  ment to 
keep future flood losses to a minimum. The map and addit­
ional data supplied by HUD enable a loca l co.7niunity to 
determine the best use o f i t s  lands consistent with the 
flood hazard and the comaunitv'a needs.
i)pe* t 4Uid oeotAX c o n fu s io n -
I r i s Underground
Stasia
Severe, but not u su a lly  ser iou s 
d ig e s t iv e  upset.
Foxglove Leaves One o f  the sources o f  the drug 
d i g i t a l i s ,  used to  stim u la te  the 
h ea r t. In  la rg e  anounts, the 
a c t iv e  p r in c ip le s  cause dangerous 
ir r e g u la r  heartbea t and pu lse , 
u su a lly  d ig e s t iv e  upset and mental 
con fu s ion . Kay be f a t a l .
B leed in g  Heart 
(Dutchman's Breeches)
F o lia g e , 
roo ts
May be poisonous In  la rg e  
anounts• Has proved f a t a l  to 
c a t t l e .
VEGETABLE GAMES PLANTS
fihubarb L e a f Blade F a ta l.  Large Amount* o f  raw or 
cooked le a re a  can cause consu l* 
a lo n e . Coma, fo llo w e d  r a p id ly  by 
death .
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
Daphne B err ies F a ta l .  A few  b e r r ie s  can k i l l  a 
c h i ld .
H l d t r l i Seeds, Pods H lld  to  s eve re  d ig e s t iv e  u p se t. 
Many ch ild ren  a re poisoned by 
th is  p ls n t .
Golden Chela B een -llk e - 
eapsulas la  
which the 
seeds are
suspended
Severe po ison in g . Excitem ent, 
s ta g g e r in g , convu lsions and coma. 
May be f a t a l .
L a u re ls , 
Rhododendron, 
A za leas
111 parts F a ta l.  Produces nausea and 
vo m itin g , depression , d i f f i c u l t  
b rea th in g , p ro s tra t io n  and coma.
J u u a l a t B err ies F a ta l.  A f fe c t s  lungs, k idneys , h eart and nervous system . Grows 
In  the Southern U .S. and in  
moderate c lim a te s .
Taw B err ie s , 
T o lla g e
F a ta l .  F o lia g e  more to x ic  than 
b e r r ie s .  Death i s  u su a lly  
sudden w ithout warning syoptoms.
* TREES AND SHRUBS
W ild and c u lt iv a te d  
C herrlee
Tw igs,
F o lia ge
F a ta l.  Contains a compound 
th a t r e le a s e s  cyanide when 
ea ten . Gasping, exc item en t, and 
p ro s tra t io n  a re common synptoos 
th a t o f te n  appear w ith in  minutes
Jlason Weed 
(Thera Apple)
a l l  parts Abnormal t h i r s t ,  d is to r te d  s ig h t ,  
d e lir iu m , incoherence and coma. 
Cosmos cause o f  folo o s in g . Has 
proved f a t a l .
Oaka F o lia g e ,
Acorns
A ffe c t s  k idneys g ra d u a lly . Symptoms 
apocar on ly  o f ta r  s e v e ra l d^yo or 
veeks. Takes a la rg e  amount fo r  
p o ison in g. Ch ildren  should not be 
a llow ed  to  chew acorns.
E ld erberry A l l  p a rte , 
e s p e c ia l ly  
ro o ts
Ch ildren  have bean poisonad by using 
p lecas o f  the p ith y  stems fo r  b low - 
guns. Nausea and d ig e s t iv e  u p se t.
B lack  Loeuat Bark,
sp rou ts ,
fo l ia g e
Ch ildren  have s u ffe r e d  nausea, weak­
ness end depression  a f t e r  chew ing 
the bark and seed s .
s
INSURANCE
Commissioner o f  Environmental Conservation Henry L. 
Diamond today urged public o f f ic ia ls  across.the State to 
help loca l property owners take advantage o f Federally sub­
sidized flood insurance.
"With the experience o f  Hurricane Agnes fresh in our 
minds and lakes at extremely high leve ls  this spring, this 
o ffe r  o f low-cost Federal assistance is  just too attractive 
to ignore," Commissioner Diamond said.
"No property owner is  forced to buy insurance," Coramiss-' 
loner Diamond explained, "but no owner may purchase this 
protection until the loca l unit of government makes appli- 
cation.-for participation in the program. E lig ib ility  may 
be applied fo r by any v illa g e , c ity  or town. Neither the 
State nor the county cay apply," the Commissioner continued.
To make provisions o f the plan clear to local o f f ic ia ls , 
the Department o f Environmental Conservation is  conducting 
a series o f seminars throughout the State in cooperation 
with loca l planning units end is  mailing informational 
packets to lo ca l government o f f ic ia ls .  The U.S. Department 
o f Housing and Urban Development, or HUD, administers the 
flood insurance program.
In order fo r a community to apply for Federal flood 
insurance fo r  the area within i t s  ju risd iction , the local 
governing body f i r s t  passes a resolution agreeing to comply 
with minimum Federal requirements aimed at reducing or 
preventing flood damage and furnishes maps o f the community 
and i t s  waterways, along with a b r ie f summary o f the 
community^ h istory o f flooding. Additionally, the com­
munity must submit a copy o f ex isting land use measures 
meeting the f i r s t  le v e l o f  management regulations in the 
program.
As soon as th is application is  approved by HUD, residents 
o f the community are en titled  to purchase flood insurance 
from any licensed insurance agent o f their choice at rates 
which are Federally subsidized. Up to 317,500 for single 
family residences and 330, 000 for other structures is  
available at these subsidized rates, along with up to 
$5000 per unit fo r the contents o f these buildings.
Once an application is  approved, the Federal Insurance 
Administrator w i l l  begin preparing a map fo r  the community 
identify ing areas o f flood hazard. The map is  nent to 
keep future flood losses to a minimum. The map and addit­
ional data supplied by HUD enable a loca l community to 
determine the best use o f i t s  lands consistent with the 
flood hazard and the community's needs.
The f i r s t  step towards implementing th is low-cost 
protection for property owners, however, is  fo r  the com­
munity to qualify  fo r  Federal flood insurance. Details 
may be obtained by contacting:
Eldred Rich
Department o f Environmental Conservation 
Albany, New fork 12201 
(516) i57-3157
Since th is is  the last Knothole o f the year, I  would like 
to take tlds opportunity to give r<y thanks to the s ta ff o f 
th is paper. It  hao or.l~ br:cn thrash a real tea." e ffo r t  that 
vre have been eble to increase the KH's quality. (Special <■ ' 
thanks goes to -Kary Butler, Nancy Kirch, Bruce Barnard, and 
Stephen Forget. -  the backbone o f our s ta ff . )  With core 
people like these, the KH cai be an even better paper next 
year.
I  would also like to thank the nany  ,:unsung heroes & 
heroines" of this college who have given much tine and 
e ffo r t  in participating in this campus' a c t iv it ie s . To 
people, like the recyclers -  who empty bins end sort paper 
every week; To people, like the Blub and Class leaders who 
help maintain active programs for the organizations; And 
a special thanks again to Bob Loveless and Bruce Barnard 
for providing the best one-two punch in  Student Council 
Leadership during my stay at the College.
Thank you and Adios,
J. H. A.
L I-T T I-R S
To The Editor:
The subject o f th is le t te r  is  summer camp, and a3 such 
is  directed towards the sophomores and others who w i l l  be 
attending Warrensburg this summer. This le t te r  was prompted 
by: 1) Articles in Free Speak expressing dissent with the 
camp and 2) Questions posed to me about summer camp from 
frie id s who are attending this next session. I  do not 
pretend to know how thd summer camp was run or what went on 
at the camp this past suns r , but from talking with other 
people about i t  who did attend that session, I  do not be­
lieve  that i t  has changed drastica lly  from when I  attended i t .
>$y main contention :.s that summer camp is  what you make o f 
i t  -  That is  a l l .  The attidude that is  taken towards the 
running of the camp, e.g . it s  regimentation, decides how 
you are goi ng to spend your time and what you are going to 
get out o f the camp a fter its  a l l  over. I f ,  instead of 
working within the framework o f the rules that are set up 
at camp, you constently try to figh t then -  "You a in 't  never 
gonna have any fun." as one farmer-employer has told me, and 
he is  right. The d isip line that is  demonstrated by Dr. Lea 
is  needed. The LAKE GEORGE REGULARS (1972), (Free Speak -  
April '73)"express concern about regulation o f th e ir,
"morality, life s ty le s , and maturity". I f  a person’ s morality 
and l i fe s ty le  infringes on other's r igh ts ,(th e ir  rights should 
be considered, especia lly i f  they are in a majority) i t  
shows a lack o f maturity. To me, people who get drunk every 
night, raise cain throughout the camp, cut or tear holes in 
the screens, tear o f f  screen doors, break up canoes in  canoe 
figh ts, etc. are not nature. But i f  confronted with the 
responsibility o f such actions (paying for the damage), they 
complain no end, esoecially about Dr. Lea’ s "over-d isciplinary 
tac tics11. The LAKE-GEORGE REGULARS (1972) stress the seeming­
ly  lack of freedom at the camp because o f the s tr ic t  d isc ip l­
inary measures that are employed. To me, freedom comes 
a fter d iscip line. I t  is  like a musician‘Who has to use 
discip line to learn the scales, arpeggios, t r i l l s ,  etc. 
that must be learned, be fore he can have the freedom to 
Interpret fu lly  the music that he plays. People who can­
not discipline themselves cannot act with freedom in  th eir 
day-to-day liv in g . Their are too many other people that 
they must come into contact with in their liv e s . To revert 
from discipline is  to act on your feelings alone, at the 
time, which is , in the context o f other peoole, i e  action 
based on instinct and thus lacking in 'c iv iliza t io n *  a 
point which Free Speak upholds in their enti-war a rtic le s , 
that o f working together -  i . e .  d iscip line o f both sides. 
Ehough philosophy -  probably too much. There is  enough 
time to enjoy yourself at the camp. , I f  you don't have to 
rely  on alcohol or 'dope' to get pleasure, the area is  
great for walking, canoeing, swirling, etc. -  The outdoors, 
not chemicals turn me on, and almost any time a fter 5:00 
is  free for your use. Actually there are few regulations 
that infringe on your free time. Getting up at a certain 
time, relegating o f duties at the camp before breakfast,
So, in closing, to you who are going to  enjoy summer 
camp this year (and that can bo a ereat majority i f  your 
attitude is  geared for I t )  good luck. There are going to 
be times when you voider i f  a l l  o f  i t  is  rea lly  worth i t  
and you are going to be bored to  tears at times maybe, but 
remember, i f  you use this time e ffec ien b ly  by the end o f 
camp you w il l  rea lize that i t  wasn't a l l  that bad. There 
are people who cannot or w i l l  not f i t  in , and maybe this 
shews something about the person's willingness to do this 
type o f work. A person has to  l iv e  with a lo t he doesn't 
like during his life tim e and i f  he tr ie s  to make what he 
is  doing a l i t t l e  more bearable he may come to find himself 
enjoying what he is  doing and i f  not,that he may cone to 
find the basis behind why he 13 doing i t ,  which is  very hard 
to do once you have formed a prejudice against the 'system'.
I  may be a 'Boy Scout' as Free Speak puts i t  and ry mind 
may be warped towards the systemswith ny brain locked into 
th eir cold, but I  don 't think so, I  s it  back, take things in i 
account, Irejgh then and cone up with a solution that isn 't  
biased because I  don 't lik e  things done in  a way that are 
systerd2ed£ ’ .
Bruce Barnard 
Summer Camp *71 - 
1st session
To the ed itor:
This le t t e r  is  written in  an attempt to  quiet the 
fears o f many sophmores who w il l  be attending summer camp 
this year. Summer camp is an attempt at fam iliarizing 
future resource managers with f ie ld  work involved in the 
practice o f forestry. Summer camp lasts 5 weeks and in this 
time a number o f Instructors try  to aquaint 50-80 students 
with what they have learned over many years.
Many restrictions and requirements are place on the 
students fo r  those 5 weeks. To teach so many students in such, 
a shcriiapace o f time dictates certain rules and regulations. 
These rules necessitate that the student act in a mature man­
ner in order that the camp operate smoothly.
There are two ways to approach summer campi
1* Expect i t  to be the most miserable 5 weeks 
anyone has ever spent and therefore i t  w ill be.
2. Go to camp understanding the problems involved 
in trying to teach courses in  5 weeks. Understanding 
this w ill  help you to understand that the job involved means 
rules. This won't make summer camp the most pleasant place 
to be, I  can think o f better places. But i t  is  possible that 
you may come back with some good memories mixed among the bad 
ones: F3J, o live  lo a f, and cleaning the la tr in e .
You get out what you put in .
Pete Breuer 
Session I I  1971
PLEASE KEEP OFF THE GRASS
I  have been on th is campus fo r  four je e r s  and th is is  
the f i r s t  year that I  have seen the students oar up the 
Forestry Quad by continuously d ik in g  across i t .  I 'v e  
always admired the students o f previous years for taking 
the e ffo r t  to  st?y on the sidewalk so that this campus 
doesn't turn in to  a path ridden mud f la t  like Syracuse 
University. I'm not sure i f  i t s  the new freshmen vho 
haveb't been told that they're not suDpbsed to valk on the 
grass, lazy L .A .’ s, apathetic upperclassmen, or a combin­
ation o f a l l  these. Any stupids knows that talking on the 
grass at th is tine o f year vhen the ground is  soft w ill  only 
cause problems. The ourcose o f th is a rt ic le  is  not to  
point the finger at any one person or grouo but is  an 
attempt to wake the students up to  the fact that i t  they 
can't improve and maintain th e ir  own campus by merely stay­
ing o f  the gr»ss how do they expect to do i t  to the world?
tacticg". The LAKE- uEORQ-E' REGULAHS (1972) stress the seeming­
ly  lack o f freedom at the camp because o f the s tr ic t  d isc ip l­
inary measures that are employed. To me, freedom cornea 
a fter discipline. I t  is  like a musician who has to use 
discipline to learn the scales, arpeggios, t r i l l s ,  etc. 
that must be learned, be fore he can have the freedom to 
interpret fu lly  the music that he plays. People who can­
not discipline themselves cannot act with freedom in  their 
day-to-day liv in g. Their are too many other people that 
they must come into contact with in their liv e s . To revert 
from discipline is  to act on your feelings alone- at the 
time, which is , in  the context o f other people, i e  action 
based on instinct and thus lacking in 'c iv il iz a t io n ' a 
point which Free Speak upholds in their anti-war a rtic le s , 
that o f working together -  i . e ,  d iscip line o f both sides. 
Ehough philosophy -  probably too much. There is  enough 
time to enjoy yourself at the camp. , I f  you don't have to 
rely  on alcohol or 'dope1 to get pleasure, the area is  
great for walking, canoeing, swining, etc. -  The outdoors, 
not chemicals turn me on, and almost any time a fter 5:00 
is  free for your use. Actually there are few regulations 
that infringe on your free time. Getting up at a certain 
time, relegating o f duties at the camp before breakfast, 
etc. a l l  get the job done besides giving more time a fte r  
they are done free for your use than i f  they were on an 
i? -you -fee l- lik e -it basis, uhen you graduate from here 
and hopefully get a job, your time is  going to be tied  
up Just as much i f  not more, end to get done what has 
to be done, maintenance wise as w ell as academically, 
the system has to have some d iscip line behind i t .
PLEASE KEEP OFF THE GRASS
I  have been on th is campus fo r  four yeprs and this is  
the f i r s t  year that I  have seen the students mar up the 
Forestry Quad by continuously walking across i t .  I 'v e  
always admired the students o f previous years for taking 
the e ffo r t  to  stay on the sidewalk so that this cactus 
doesn't turn in to  a path ridden mud f la t  like Syracuse 
University. I'm not sure i f  i t s  the new freshmen who 
haveb't been told that they're not sunposed to walk on the 
grass, lazy L .A .'s , apathetic upperclassmen, or a combin­
ation o f a l l  these. Any stupids knows that walking on the 
grass at th is tine o f year when the ground is  soft w ill  only 
cause problems. The puroose o f this a rt ic le  is  not to 
point the finger at any one person or grouo but is  an 
attempt to wake the students up to the fact that i t  they 
can't improve and maintain th eir own campus by merely stay­
ing o f  the grass how do they expect to do i t  to the world? 
Hein keep our campus an a ttractive one and stay o f f  the 
grass.
Dr. Girvin
9
EARTHWEEKEND cont. . .
Whereas our College, being a leader in the environmental 
movement, i t  behooves us to encourage an understanding o f 
ecology and a ll  its  ramifications by a l l  segments o f the 
human population. And—
Whereas eUcry individual must become involved in this earth 
oriented pursuit to assure a high quality of l i f e  fo r  our­
selves and the generations to cone a fte r  us.
Therefore, on behalf o f Dr. Edward E. Palmer, Chief Admin­
istrator o f the College o f Environmental Science and 
Forestry, 1 hereby proclaim the weekend starting on Friday, 
April 20, 1973, and ending on Sunday, April 22, 1973, to 
be known as Earth weekend and urge fu ll  participation by 
this College community in the Save The County Jalk-a-thon 
and the Earth Day Conference, as well as other environ­
mental a c t iv it ie s .
David G. Anderson 
Acting Chief Administrator
In accordance with this announcement, there w ill be 
three information tables set up on campus (i-iashall Hall, 
Slocum Hall, and H.3.C.) on Thursday, April 19 and F r i­
day, April 20. Sponsor sheets w ill be available fo r  ’ ’ 
persons hiking in the Walk to Save The County. Persons 
who cannot participate in the walk themselves cam place 
their manes on a l i s t  provided at these tables and hikers 
w ill  contact them la te r. Transportation to the walk routes 
on Hay 6 w ill be provided and buses w ill leave at 10*30 
and HiOO on Hay 6. There w ill be a meeting about this 
tonight, Thursday, April 19, at 6*30 in 111 Marshall•
DR. LEA c o n i. . . .
Dr. Lea -  A ll right, th is is  a problem o f the 
budget. The fee set ia primarily fo r  food, paying 
the cooks and so on. So one o f our problems vrith 
escalating food costs is  estimating the costs. I t s  
partly a ratter o f guesswork as you can't t e l l  in 
the middle o f a session how much you've spent. Last 
year the cook said costs were going out o f s ite  so 
he began to cut comers. This year h e 'l l  be sticking 
to a menu that w i l l  be posted, so i f  he doesn't stick 
to  i t  I  expect h e 'l l  catch flak.
Knothole -  Then the money we pay just covers the 
food costs, who pays the rest?
Dr. Lea -  This is  considered part o f the Junior 
year and the tuition is  figured into the f a l l  semester. 
The costs as near as we can determine i t  are just the 
costs o f having the students there at Pack. The in—- 
struction costs are part o f the tu ition  o f  State Un­
iv e rs ity  in the fa l l .
Knothole -  How w il l  the proposed SEHM curriculum 
a ffe c t  summer camp?
Dr. Lea -  I t  w i l l  provide the basics rather than 
the concepts. Plane surveying, dendrology, some cart­
ography and so ils  w i l l  be presented so that you can 
get a fundamental understanding o f them. Then in  your 
Junior year y o u 'll receive the overall concept behind 
them.
Summer camp w i l l  be optional a fter either the 
freshman or sonhonore year, Tou may not always under- 
stand why you are doing something in the session but 
i t  is  needed to fa l l  back on as practical examples 
when the concepts are explained la te r.
Knothole -  Could you kind o f summarize your views 
o f the summer session?
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strative liv in g  situation must be treated as a unit. 
Because everyone's in close proximity you have to 
respect the rights o f others and yet everyone needs to 
get away and they can use their free time at their 
d iscretion .
Changes -  the new curriculum w i l l  provide many.
In a ouestionairre to seniors several years ago 
we asked them for th eir reaction to suraaer camp.
What I  find is  that the farther away in  time a student 
gets from summer camp the more valuable he fee ls  i t  was. 
They rea lize  the benefits they got from i t ,  much la ter 
maybe on the job, they reca ll something useful, some­
thing that helps them along.
I 'd  be very interested to hear any suggestions, 
to come up with a va lid , reasonable way to change things 
improve things, I'm a l l  for i t ;  i f  i t  can be done within 
the framework that I'm  responsible to function in .
Its  got to  be lega l, meet the requirements o f the College 
as given to be and hopefully be as reasonable as possible
The approach I  try  to  use, I  expect the best from 
the Individual, I  expect a mature response and i f  i t  
doesn't come I  usually have to respond. Because the 
program is  my responsib ility.
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the cooks and so on. So one o f our problems with /vM y  father is an industrial poflater. &
escalating food coats is  estimating the costs. I ts  What does yours do?”  £
partly a ratter o f guesswork as you can't t e l l  in
the middle o f a session how much you've spent. Last
year the cook said costs were going out o f s ite  so
he began to cut corners. This year h e 'l l  be sticking
to a menu that w ill  be posted, so i f  he doesn't stick
to  i t  I  expect h e 'l l  catch flak.
Knothole -  Then the money we pay just covers the 
food costs, who pays the rest?
Dr. Lea - This is  considered part o f the Junior 
year and the tuition is  figured into the f a l l  semester. 
The costs as near as we can determine i t  are just the 
costs o f having the students there at Pack. The in-- 
struction costs are part o f the tu ition  o f State Un­
iv e rs ity  in the fa l l .
Knothole -  How w i l l  the proposed SEHM curriculum 
a ffe c t  summer camp?
Dr. Lea -  I t  w i l l  provide the basics rather than 
the concepts. Plane surveying, dendrology, some cart­
ography ard so ils  w i l l  be presented so that you can 
get a fundamental understanding o f them. Then in  your 
Junior year you'11 receive the overa ll concept behind 
them.
Summer camp w i l l  be optional a fter either the 
freshman or sophomore year. You may not always under­
stand why you are doing something in the session but 
i t  is  needed to f a l l  back on as practical examples 
when the concepts are explained la ter.
Knothole -  Could you kind o f summarize your v ie w  
o f the summer session?
Dr. Lea -  The l i f e  pattern o f students, the aca­
demic program, the discip linary patterns, the admini­
strative liv in g  situation must be treated as a unit. 
Because everyone's in  close proximity you have to 
respect the rights o f  others and yet everyone needs to 
get away and they can use th eir free time at their 
d iscretion .
Changes -  the new curriculum w i l l  provide many.
In a auestionairre to seniors several years ago 
we asked them for their reaction to summer camp.
What I  find is  that the farther away in  time a student 
gets from summer camp the more valuable he fee ls  i t  was. 
They rea lize  the benefits they got from i t ,  much la ter 
maybe on the job, they reca ll something useful, some­
thing that helps them along.
I 'd  be very interested to hear any suggestions, 
to come up v ith  a va lid , reasonable way to change things, 
improve things, I'm  a l l  fo r i t ;  i f  i t  can be done within 
the framework that I'm  responsible to function in .
Its  got to  be lega l, meet the requirements o f the College 
as given to be and hopefully be as reasonable as possible.
The approach I  try  to  use, I  expect the best from 
the individual, I  expect a mature response and i f  i t  
doesn't come I  usually have to respond. Because the 
program is  my responsib ility .
I  find i t  a challenge every year and a very va l­
uable learning experience, and I  would say the majority 
o f students enjoy themselves, sure they work hard but 
th is is  the challengeto learn something, to learn to 
get along with people.
Knothole -  Thank you very much Dr. Lea.
The Wild East
If the word “ wilderness" were men­
tioned in a word association test, most 
people in the eastern United States would 
immediately respond with the matching 
word. "West." It is natural to think of 
the towering Grand Tetons in Wyoming 
or the rugged Alpine beauty of Glacier 
National Park. It takes reflection to 
realize that many stretches of genuine wil­
derness still exist within a day’s drive of 
the crowded cities of the East.
Senators Jackson, Washington Demo­
crat, and Buckley, New York 
Conservative-Republican, have reintro­
duced a bill they sponsored in the last 
Congress to protect eleven wilderness 
area'' in the East, scattered from West 
Virginia to Florida, plus eight newly 
selected areas in the White Mountains of 
New Hampshire and the Green Moun­
tains of Vermont.
These oases of wilderness all exist in 
national forests. They are known as “ de 
facto" wilderness because they are, in 
fact, wild even though they are not on the 
list of lands which Congress in the 1964 
Wilderness Act specifically required the 
Forest Service to study. The Forest Ser­
vice contends that there is little or no wil­
derness in the East because any land that 
has ever felt the impact of human 
activities cannot qualify as wilderness. 
But that view contradicts the more 
reasonable, pragmatic language of the Wil­
derness Act itself, which defines wilder­ness as an area where "the imprint of
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man s work [is] substantially un- 
noticeable.”
The Forest Service's purist stance is 
more responsive to the timber industry’s 
economic objective than to a disinterested 
concern for the land. The timber industry 
vehemently opposes extension of the wil­
derness system because logging is forbid­
den in areas officially designated as wil­
derness.
Senators Talmadge, Georgia Demo­
crat, and Aiken, Vermont Republican, 
chairman and ranking minority member 
respectively of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee, are sponsoring a bill to estab­
lish so-called “wild lands” in the East. 
Their bill rests on the Forest Service pre­
mise that no or few areas of genuine wil­
derness quality exist east of the Rockies. 
Some Conservationists endorse this bill as 
a compromise but the risks of undercut­
ting the Wilderness Act far outweigh any 
probable gain.
The Jackson-Buckley bill meets the 
need for new legislation by giving protec­
tion to areas which the Forest Service 
refuses to classify as wilderness. There is 
no need for a new subcategory of wil­
derness, be it called “ wild lands” or what­
ever. What is needed is a new, more posi­
tive attitude on the part of the Forest Ser­
vice toward conserving the eastern wil­
derness, and positive legislative protec­
tion, as in the Jackson-Buckley bill, for 
the few suitable areas that remain.
OULING ATLANTIC
Scii'i!lists aboard three National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration ships have reported 
muting vasl areas of the Atlantic Ocean choked with floating oil. tar, and plastics.
Ila: scientists were "very much surprised at the extent of the contamination” during their tests 
las! summer. A National Marine Fisheries Service official reported that while the sources of 
ilie. debits had not yd  been established, they appeared to have stemmed in part from chemical
laconics and oil (ankers.
NOAA calculated that at least 665,000 square miles of the Atlantic, the Sargasso Sea, and the 
Gulf of Mexico were covered by the chemicals, sometimes in heavy concentrations of fist-size 
globs. One scientist'reported the accumulation of plastics of at least a dozen different types. 
Much of the plastic material was found off the U.S. coast, with the heaviest concentrations 
southeast of New England.
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In some areas, the petroleum pollution was so heavy that the ships’ crews noted that the oil 
clumps had been extruded “like spaghetti” through the mesh of the collection nets being 
towed by the ships. Explorer Thor Heyerdahl, who sailed papyrus boats Ra I and Ra II across 
the Atlantic in 1970, reported seeing tar balls and plastic debris all the way from Africa to the Americas.
Analyses of the microscopic plankton samples, young fish and their food which form the basis
In some areas, the petroleum pollution was so heavy that the ships’ crews noted that the oil 
clumps had been extruded “like spaghetti” through the mesh of the collection nets being 
towed by 1 he ships. Explorer Thor Heyerdahl, who sailed papyrus boats Ra I and Ra (I across 
the Atlantic in 1970, reported seeing tar balls and plastic debris ail the way from Africa to the 
Americas,
Analyses of (he microscopic plankton samples, young fish and their food which form the basis 
the ocean\ fond chain, showed over half “collected from surface waters were oil-
A John Tickner cartoon, reprinted from TheWAGBI —
published Up The Wild fowlers' Association of Groat Briton 4  Ireland
s  *T X  '*■'
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//
CRANBERRY LAKE
JO B  . . . T o u r  A a ila U n t R E C I S T f t A T Z Q E
P A T  . . . 1185.00 pvr tour fa r a n g *  Itingth 1 day*) 
pKi»; free food. 1973 S a m r  F ro  g ra n  In  Environ—  n t a l  B l o l o ^
f r r «  lodging. tit tha
f r r *  ]r t  fa r#  and t r iv a l  f i r * . C ra n b e rry  Lake B io lo g i c a l  S ta t io n
P L A C E  . Hawaiian Island* and Grand Canyon.
There ha a been much Lntereit paid In the leal aevaral yet re to eeelatlnf atudenta In eeerch o f 
•ummer employment. A pood summer job can be an outlet for Individual creativity, and la 
a traditional source of minv learning experienrea. The money earned also helps etudenta and 
their FamlUe* with the louring coats o f education.
?-8pm Friday, April 27, 1973 Boost J, I l l ic it  Kali 7-Sp.ii
This year {Summer 1973) we invite all students to apply to os for summer employment which 
we (eel will bo both Interciting and rewarding. As stated above, we now anticipate tours to 
Hawaii, and to lha wilderueas area r>( Utah and Antons. Students will be hired a t Tour As* 
aUtints. They will perform a number ot functions In administration, planning, passenger 
assistance, end leisure activities.
QUALIFICATIONS: Must be at least IS years o f age by July 30, 1973
Good Health 
Average In tel II genes 
Pleasant personality
Parent permission for IS and IT year olds
For both young men and young women, hair can be any length. Emergency medical care will 
be provided If needed while in our employ. We su rest applying as soon as possible for these 
positions. If two or more students desire to spend the summer workirg together, we will do 
our best to schedule this when informed, [T IS M7r NFCESSARY THAT VCMJ WORK THE 
ENTIRE MfMMFn. I.e. , it Is perfectly alright to work part of the summer and then fulfill 
other personal plans such as summer school, traveling, etc. Wo ant an etpial opportunity 
•mployer and all young men and young women are encouraged to apply by writing the address 
below. When writing to request an employment application. It la VERY IMPORTANT to also' 
Inclose a stamped, self addressed envelope to Insure that we reply with your application 
with the maximum speed and accuracy, WRITE:
The 1973 prog ran offerings at the Cranberry Lake Biological Station have 
been expanded to Include 12_ senior-graduate leve l courses, taught by U  d if­
ferent professor, cooing fro* 6 d ifferen t Institutions in the northeast. This 
d iversity now pa n i t s  a student to select one o f three courses st each o f the 
four ins true tux e l periods, e f le x ib i l i t y  in course offerings catching the best 
biology stations anywhere la  the United States and Canada,
Courses fo r  1973 are grouped into tho following tine slotai 
Session Ai Honda/ -  Tuesday
Ecology o f  Freshwater*, or 
BryoecoloGr, or 
Biochemical Ecoloc
Session At Thursday -  Friday
Invertebrate Ecology, o r 
F ie ld  Ornithology, o r 
Adirondack Flora
Session 8: Hmday -  Tuesday
Ecology o f Forest Coonmltiea, or 
Behavioral Ecology, or
v  Advanced Uamology
Session Bi Thursday -  Friday
SUMMER JOBS Vertebrate Ecology, or
ODYSSEY ENTERPRISES Ecology o f Adirondack Fishes, or
BOX 1011 Ftvcology
CA5TROVILLE, CALIFORNIA 85013
A student nay select an Independent research project instead o f  one o f the
.......... fa ir  course choices, for two hours credit, and the Station seminar fo r one hour
credit, i f  he-she wishes., During the eight—week period, a stuoant earns either g or 9 hours credit. This year the program extends from June 23 to August 17. 
For further Information contact:
Dr. S. H. Ketchledge, Associate Program Director 
loon 333. lU ic k  Kail
CALENDAR OF EVENTS:
The E.S. & F, Calendar o f Events la  a service o f  the Knothole intended to l i s t  a l l  facu lty and 
college related events for the week in one place. I f  your organization is  having a meeting, speaker, 
movies, special event or whatever you want publicized, contact Dave Shepard by phone in the evenings 
(638 -  1788) or by student mail (Grad. SEE!! mailbox -  319 Bray)
* Thursday -  April 19 *
10 AM -  Dean Larson Coffeebreak for SERM Grad. Students end 
Faculty, Prof. Pulling is  guest. 324 BRAY. Prof. Pulling 
is  a member o f the 1st graduating class at E.S.&F. an 
active canoeist at 81 yrs..and teaches Indian canoeing 
technioues.
IS noon -  Botany Club Noon Movies, Bring your lunch and your 
friends. 319 Marshall Hall
3 -  4 PM -  Informal College Seminar with Prof. Pulling who is  
a member o f the f i r s t  graduating class at E.S.&F. (1915)
He w il l  speak about Professional Forestry in the early 
years o f the College. Conference Room, Moon Library.
7 -  9:30 PM -  Eerthday Conference Committee meeting, 110 
Marshall
7:15 -  9:45 PM -  W ild life  Society Meeting (open), 217 Bray •
7:30 -  9:30 FK -  Shortcourse, "Residential Landscape Design" 
(closed) 319 Marshall.
7:30 -  10 PM -  Ka-na-va-ke Canoe Club meeting, 321 Bray
*  Saturday -  April 21 *
8:30 AM -  Federal Service Entrance Exam in the O'Donnell 
Bldg., 301 Erie Blvd. West. Reservations must be made 
with the C iv il Service Commission (Te l, -  473-5660). 
Applications c*>n be picked up at S.U. O ffice o f Career 
Servic e s, 804 Univ. Ave .
9 AM -  Eprth Day Conference. Marshall Auditorium and other 
locations on campus. Lasts throughout the day.
12 noon -  Federal Service Entrance Exam .(See 8:30 AM 
entry)
*  Monday -  April 23 *
7:30 PM -  Archery Club Meeting (open). Conference Room,
Moon Library.
8 PM -  Woodchios, Forestry Student wives meeting at Bldg. M2, 
Married Student Housing
*  Wednesday -  Aoril 25 *
—  ■■ ■ Shortcourse,"Field Use o f Explosives," (closed) 
Warrensburg Carpus.
3:30 -  5:30 PH Faculty Meeting, Marshall Aud.
7 PM -  Knothole Meeting (open) Conference Room, Moon 
Library.
?:00 -  9:30 PM -  Shortcourse, Iden tificaticn  o f F&ldflowers," 
(closed) Rooms 5, 313, and 3I t  I l l ic k  
7:30 — 9 PM -  Student Council Meeting, (open) Conference Room. 
Moon Library
*  Thursday -  A pril 26 *
12 noon — Noon Movies by Botany Club. Bring your lunch and 
a friend, 319 Marshall
^— Continuation o f Shortcourse, "Field Use o f  Explosives," 
(Closed). Warrensburg Carpus.
5:30 PM-F.B.C. meets Generals at the Ken's Gym 
7:30 -  9:30 PM -  Continuation o f shortcourse, "Residential . 
Landscape Design" (closed) 319 Marshall
*  Friday -  April 27
Continuation o f shortcourse,"Field Use o f Explosives", 
Warrensburg Campus.
CALENDAR of EVENTS :
The E.S. & F. Calendar o f Events ie  a service o f the Knothole intended to l i s t  facility and 
college related events for the week in one place. I f  your organization is  having a meeting, speaker, 
movies, special event or whatever you want publicized, contact Dave Shepard by phone in the evenings 
(638 -  1788) or by student mail (Grad, SERM mailbox -  319 Brsy)
I
*  Thursday -  April 19 *
10 AM -  Dean Larson Cof;'eebreak for SEEM Grad. Students end 
Faculty, Prof. Pulling is  guest. 326 BRAY. Prof. Pulling 
is  a member o f the 1st graduating class at E.5.&F. an 
active canoeist at 81 yrs..and teaches Indian canoeing 
technioues.
1? noon -  Botany Club Noon Movies, Bring your lunch and your 
friends. 319 Marshall Hall
3 -  6 PM -  Informal College Seminar with Prof. Pulling who is  
a member o f the f ir s t  graduating class at E.5.&F. (1915)
He w ill  speak about Professional Forestry in the early 
years o f the College. Conference Room, Moon Library.
7 -  9:30 PM -  Eerthday Conference Committee meeting, 110 
Marshall
7:15 -  9:65 PM -  W ild life  Society Meeting (open), 217 Bray '
7:30 -  9:30 PK -  Shortcourse, "Residential Landscape Design" 
(closed) 319 Marshall.
7:30 -  10 PM -  Ka-na-wa-ke Canoe Club meeting, 321 Bray
*  Saturday -  April 21 *
6:30 AM -  Federal Service Entrance Exam in  the O'Donnell 
Bldg., 301 Erie Blvd. West. Reservations must be made 
v ith  the C iv il Service Commission (Tel. -  673-5660). 
Applications c**n be picked up at S.U. O ffice o f  Career 
Services, 806 Univ, Ave.
9 AM -  Egrth Day Conference. Marshall Auditorium and other 
locations on campus. Lasts throughout the day.
12 noon -  Federal Service Entrance Exam : (See 8:30 AM 
entry)
*  Monday -  April 23 *
12 noon -  GSA Meeting (open), 336 I l l lc k
*  Tuesday -  April 26 *
9:30 -  10:30 AM -  Dean Larson Coffeebreak with SERM Grad.
Students and Faculty. 319 Bray 
10:30 -  12 noon -  NDSL Exit Interviews, 210 Walters 
12:30 PM -  SERN Council meeting (closed ), Dean Larson's 
o ffic e , °rd floor o f BRAY 
-  5 PM -  NDSL Exit Interviews, 210 Walters
7:30 PM -  Archery Club Meeting (open). Conference Room,
Moon Library.
8 PM -  Woodchios, Forestry Student wives meeting at Bldg. M2, 
Married Student Housing
*  Wednesday -  Aoril 25 *
------- Shortcourse,"Field Use o f Explosives," (closed)
Warrensburg Campus.
3:30 -  5 00  PM Faculty Meeting, Marshall Aud.
7 PM -  Knothole Meeting (open) Conference Room, Moon 
lib rary .
7:00 -  900  PM -  Shortcourse, Identification  o f Wildflawers," 
(closed) Rooms 5, 313, and 316 I l l ic k
7:30 -  9 PM -  Student Council Meeting, (open) Conference Room 
Moon lib ra ry
*  Thursday -  A pril 26 *
12 noon — Noon Movies by Botany Club. Bring your lunch and 
a friend, 319 Marshall
•— Continuation o f Shortcourse, "Field Use o f  Explosives," 
(Closed). Warrensburg Campus.
5:30 PM-F.B.C. meets Generals at the Ken's Gym 
700 -  900 PM — Continuation o f shortcourse, "Residential . 
Landscape Design" (closed ) 319 Marshall
*  Friday -  A pril 27
Continuation o f shortcourse,"Field Use o f Explosives", 
Warrensburg Campus.
*  Saturday -  April 28 *
■Final Exams Begin----------------—
-------------- Good luck to a l l !  I—
CLASSIFIED: WANTED- CANOE OR 
SMALL BOAT. RON FRODELIUS- 12 BRAY
